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Melvin Bradshaw went to the mission field, became
discouraged, and resigned. In the familiar environs of a
satisfying stateside ministry, he began to rethink his call.
The depth of understanding that resulted—so sensitively
articulated here—is a rare commodity among us. The
complc.\itics of the problem that Melvin Bradshaw en
countered broke upon the hard rocks of his basic experience
in Jesus Christ and some simple, yet profound, convictions.
Read this story; your faith will be stronger for it.—^jitssK
C. F i .k t c i i e r ,
secretary fo r wissiomiry personnel

S THE MISSIONARY movement out
dated? Should we quit sending missionaries and call back
home the ones we now have?
Once I was almost Inclined to think so. I wondered if
the present missionary movement is geared to this age.
The separation of "foreign missions" from the evange
lism in which all Christians are engaged upset me. The
disparity between the "halo" view of the missionary and
his work and the everyday view of missions I met on a
mission field discouraged me. So I resigned as a mis
sionary.
I went back home to rethink my calling to missions. Of
course, rethinking was not enough. Re-praying was neces
sary. Once, after I had thought about it quite a long time,
God said to me, "You have analyzed it enough. Now what
are you going to do about it?"
God’s call demanded responsibility. Using a praying wife,
God called me back to the mission field.
I am committed to the cause of worldwide missions and
I would like to explain why.
First, I am convinced that the Christian church— world
wide— is the best hope for one world. "The church has
many critics but few competitors." It comprises a fellow
ship in which all men are equal, mutually dependent, and
commanded to treat others as they would like to be treated.
Admittedly, the church often falls far short of these
ideals, but I don't know of any other institution that even
has them. And, having spent all of my life in the church.

I have seen these ideals realized over and over. First as a
member of the Society of Friends, then as a Baptist preach
er, and now as a missionary I have experienced the ideal
church often enough to know it will work If we will let it.
I worshiped with the Baptists of Hiroshima as they held
a memorial service for those who have died during the
history of the church. The list included eight who were
directly the victims of the atomic bombing of the city.
Many present in the service had lost loved ones in that
terrible time. We worshiped together that day— Japanese,
American missionaries, and a doctor who Is in Hiroshima
to study the effects of the atomic bomb— and we were one
in Christ.
The worldwide fellowship of the church is more than an
ideal. It often becomes a convincing reality.
The church has a worldwide organization and a program
for winning the world. True, it is often too organization
conscious, and the program can be curtailed by tradition
or become purely promotional or engage in activity for
activity's sake, but it can also be a living, vital, life-giving
organism. The church is not dead— yet!
If you want to be recommitted to the church— with all
of its weaknesses— consider the alternatives, existing or
theoretical. Every alternative has or would have the same
weaknesses as the Christian church, if it requires the par
ticipation of human beings. None of them has the potential
of the "Indestructible dream of God"— the kingdom of God.
None of them could escape the weaknesses or reach the
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potential of the Christian church.
The Holy Spirit is at work in the church. I marvel that
he hasn't abandoned It, but the evidence is that he hasn’t,
and until he does I dare not. Whenever he finds an open
door he comes in and creates a fellowship like none other
on earth— and It really doesn't matter what language is
being spoken, what color or how many colbrs are presented,
or what political system happens to be In power.
I have experienced the Holy Spirit at work in mass meetihgs, in church "revivals," or where two or three are
gathered together In his name. I challenge you to remember
those times when you have had such an experience.
The Holy Spirit Isn't dependent on English (sometimes not
even on language), and he certainly can and longs to work
outside of Western culture. He still calls men to "go to
the land that I will show you." He hasn't withdrawn his
"Go ye," nor has he narrowed the geographical boundaries
' of that command.
Which leads me to the second reason that I am a mis
sionary, and It Is really the first: God called me to be a
missionary. He called me three times.
On the night the war ended with Japan, we had a prayer
meeting of thanksgiving at the church where I was pastor.
Someone prayed, "Lord, we have sent soldiers to defeat
Japan. Now, lead us to send missionaries to win Japan to
Christ." And I was compelled to say within my heart, "Here
am I Lord, send me."
In a seminary chapel service M. Theron Rankin (late
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executive secretary of the Foreign Mission Board) presented
the call to missions with his repeated question, "Why
shouldn't you go?" Each of us was urged to answer that
question before God in response to the obvious call to
missions of the Scriptures and of a needy world. As I re^
membered my former call, and as I could find no satisfactory
answer to the question, "Why Shouldn't I go?", I surrendered
again to missionary service. The call was general then, but
when I prayed It became specific: "Go to Japan."
Some years later, after I had resigned and spent two
years In the States, God called me again to Japan. Edith
and I were having our morning devotions. God spoke first
to her, and then to us both: "Go back to Japan— to Hiro
shima." The devotional book we were using was Oswald
Chambers’ "My Utmost for His Highest." These words are
quoted by the author In his dedication of the book: "For
His Name’s sake they went forth. . . "
In each of these calls the central factor was the com
mand of God rather than the needs of the area. As I sit In
my living room in Japan and read of the events taking place
around the world— including tragic events experienced' in
the U.S.— I might be tempted, on the basis of need alone,
to go to many places, even to return to the States and
minister there.
The call of God to worldwide missions does not overlook
the needs of various areas of the world, but his call seems
to be based on other considerations, too. Our response to
his call is not to reason why, but to go.
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X ODAY'S missionary may be a person skilled in communica
tions, education, or medicine* He may have gifts and training in
music* His academic preparation may be in science or in the hu
manities— perhaps in boUi*
However, tlie specifics of his aptitudes and training ore secondary
to his relationsliip to the gospel*
Most likely, he— or she— ^lias had formal theological studies,
even graduate seminary work* Sudi study is increasingly im portant
to Christian dialogue today* But there is another thing, even more
basic* In common with all who walk by faith and not by sight, the
missionary accepts God's direction as the working principle for life*
W ith inward openness, tlie missionary knows ^ a t God is at work
in the world* He also knows that God speaks to people because ex
actly this happened to him* He also knows that God enables him
to respond to the divine leadership he hears*
In die certainty of this speaking and responding— ^this calling—
tlie missionary risks himself* In the apostolic tradition of selfAPRIL 1» « t
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abondonment to C od'! purp(^» ho Ukss
Kh pl&ce in God's world to prodsim that
Josus Christ is Lord.
Thus rd stsd to the church's inissionery
obedience* his commitment is deeper then
e church ettilietion. Stendins where he
must* the missitmery's concern is with
whet God is doing. His loy is the oppor*
tunity to exercise the spirituel i^fts God
gives him.
Consider* tor exemple* e gro\]^ ot 23
men end women who eppeered before
the Foreign Mission Soeid during one
month's meeting in 1967. Five of them
were ordeined ministers of the gospd.
Also emong the group were e veterinenen
end e dentd hygieidst—the first to receive
oversees eppointment by Southern Beptists. One wes e mechenlcel engineer;
enother en e^riculturist. Two were musidens. There else were teechers* two medU
cel doctors* end two registered nurses.
Like hundreds,of other missionery cen>
didetes* eech hed survived strenuous
screening procedures before receiving the
Boerd's invitetion to one of its meetings.
Couple by couple* or individuelly* the
cendidetes were interviewed by e com*
mittee of Boerd members e ^ n ib le d et
the heedquerters building in Richmond*
Ve. The missionary candidates talked
about God's work in th d r hearts and
their response to it. In the intimate con*
versation of candidate examination* they
told how* step by step* God had led them
to the place w h ere-4 o r them—this mis*
sionary obedience must override every
other consideration.
In this frank exchange* each one de*
scribed a missionary compulsion too deep
to be realised by anything short of Abra*
harnio pilgrimage.
Later* at a formal— and public—^Board
session held in Richmond's First Baptist
Church* each candidate bore public testi*
mony to his sense of divine leadenhip
toward missionary service overseas.
Said one: "God has shown mo that
this is where ho wants mo."
Declared another: "The reason 1 want
to go into missionary medicine is a grow*
ing conviction that this is what God wants
mo to do."
Another described how God spoke to
him and to his wife—at the same time
but in different places—to reveal His
will to both.
Taken together* the missionary can*
didates' testimonies affirmed quiet* de*
liberate commitment to Christian disciple*
ship in a strange land and a f o r ^ n
tongue. Like others who have responded
to the missionary calling* they* too* ac*
cept gladly the discipline of life under His
Word for the sake of a people who yet
do not understand that God is in Christ
reconciling the world unto himself.
"You stand here as those who have
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tried God>i prondses*" Baker L Cauthen*
For^gn Mission Board executive secre*
taiy* told the new missionaries.
"As you have spoken we have been
aware that God has been at wortt in
you* that you have c<M»e to a deep con*
viction that God is leading you—so much
so that you stand here not by your own
chrdce* but by re^^onse to what God has
done and said in your lives*" he con*
tinned.
"To be sure* you have confidence in
Southern Baptists. But you wo\dd not be
justified to begin the venture you are
about to undertake up<m the basis of
your cmtfidence in this Board or in South*
ern Baptists—as trustworthy as these are.
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"You face the mission fi^d*" he con*
eluded* "with your cldldren and your un*
known future solidly kv the hands of
your LMd. Whatever comes your way*
the heart
the matter is resting upon
the dependable* u n^ring promises
the
Lord who loves you* who has called you*
and in whose name you go."
In his public testimtmy* Louis B. Car*
lin* a vetm narian em idoy^ as a m i^on*
ary as»)ciate in Ghana* remarked* "I am
happy to be a Christian. I am happy to
have this htmor. Yet I would ss^ that
this hmtor is not mine. Nothing I possess
is mine. The honor is the Lord Jesus
Christ's.
"The name I possess was given to mo

W hole or Broken
By William L. Jester
Emeritus Missionary to Nigeria

If five small loaves baked on a stone
O r two fish from the sea
Could speak of their experience,
W hat would their message be?
W hen Christ the lad's lunch took that day
And then in thanks He blessed,
W hat could have been the feeling
W hen His hands upon them pressed?
The loaf must break, the fish divide
T hat multitudes might dine.
1 think 1 hear the words they said.
That grip this heart of mine.
'Ju st break or crush, O blessed Lord,
You our creator are.
And feed these hungry, waiting souls.
For us 'tis better for.
"For if the lad cast us away
Beside blue Galilee,
We would be whole, fishes and loaves.
But useless utterly."
'
Then, Lord; may I like fish or loaf
My life submit to you
To bless, to break, to multiply
That 1 your will may do.
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by my o&rthly father. The life 1 live
was given to me by my heavenly father.
The message 1 will bear will not be
mine, but his that sent me. The funds
that will sustain my life as I go will
not be mlne» but come from thousands
of people In the Southern Baptist Con
vention.”
Concluded Carlin,
am humbly grate
* ful for this privilege ^o be their hands In
the Great Commission.”
William Q. Henderson, an agriculturist
employed as a missionary associate in
Liberia, told the congregation, ”Seven
years ago at Ridgecrest we said we would
bo willing to go and do whatever God
would have us do. Soon oftor this, plans

developed for us to go to Liberia as
an agnculturlst with a private company;
however, these plans did not mature.
”Now a need has developed for a
teacher of agriculture in a country In
Africa. The country Is Liberia. Wo look
forward to going there.”
Among the now missionaries was Miss
Ava Nell McWhorter, a registered nurse
who already had completed a twoyear assignment os a spociol project nurse
In Gaza. Now she was being appointed
for missionary service there.
”Sinco my return, people ask mo why
1 want to go back to Gaza,” she re
lated. ”Thoro are over 350,000 people
In Gaza, a place only SO miles from

whore Christ was born, a hundred miles
from where he died.
”God has shown me that this is where
ho wonts me. 1 hope 1 will not foil in
following his leodership.”
Also in the group was J. Donald Ma
son, a pastor with student work experi
ence being appointed for missionary ser
vice (now in Zambia). He told how, a few
months earlier, at Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Mo.,
”durlng and following a candidate con
ference our questions were answered and
wo decided to seek appointment under the
Foreign Mlsslop Board.
”We stand here to say that we have
felt a gradual awakening within our lives
of the spiritual needs of the world around
us. If we have any abilities God can use,
wo give them to him for his service.”
In his public testimony, Carl D. Treat,
a preacher appointed for missionary se^
vice in Uruguay, expressed the hope that
ho would not always bo a foreigner, but
that ho could love people there deeply
enough to share his faith ”with neighbors
and friends, my follow Uruguayans.”
”I like the way you talk about how
you want to preach to your fellow Uru
guayans,” Cauthon said to him. ”If that
spirit really captivates your life, you may
have the experience of one missionary In
Latin America who spoke the languoge
so acceptably that a businessman said to
the national accompanying him Into a
place of business, 'You are the foreigner.'
And to the missionary ho said, 'You are
the national.'”
To Nigeria-bound Sue Thompson, a
school teacher (and the first Negro) ap
pointed by the Board for career Inlsslonary service, the executive secretary said,
"We have waited for you a long time.
Wo are glad you are going because of
who you are, of what you represent, of
what is in your heart.”
Then ho added, "Lot mo give you a
commission: Go to Nigeria, as Paul sold,
as 'a letter written on our hearts,' a love
letter from us to them to say that 'in
Christ there is no oast nor west' and that
wo are ail servants of the living God.”
James H. Wlkman, a physician, was
appointed for missionary service in In
dia. "I entered missionary medicine,” he
said, "not to got away from the mal
practices and psychosomatic diseases we
have to contend with in the States; not
oven because of tremendous physical and
medical needs in the Orient, although they
are overwhelming, and my heart goes
out to these people.
"The reason 1 want to go Into mis
sionary medicine Is a growing convic
tion that this is what God wants me to
do.”

Executive Secretary Cauthen speaks to
new missionaries at appointment service,
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Pat H. Garter
Southtrn SapUst
RipmtntaHve in Mexico

go homo!'* National
istic demands for tho withdrawal of
missionaries have received much atten
tion in recent years.
But what of another demand: "Mis
sionary, come homo"? This demand is
more disturbing, because it originates
among tho very people whom Christ
charged to "make disciples of ail na
tions," Some Christians are saying that
recruiting preachers for overseas service
is onachronistlc. Tho idea of foreign mis
sions, they say, is simply a drab remnant
of the nineteenth century, an embar
rassing reminder of Western civilization's
now defunct superiority complex—
nothing loss than Christian imporalism.
Any missionary with an ounce of self
respect will weigh evidence that might
suggest ho is wasting his life, as will those
Christian loaders involved in promoting
missionary support. Qod forbid that wo
should continue to enlarge our mission
crow in an ago that requires missionary
automation!
From personal experience, I am willing
to concede a high degree of validity to
two ofton-usod orgumonts against sending
missionaries overseas. One is, perhaps, the
oldest of tho anti-missionary arguments,
and tho other perhaps tho most modern.
Tho more venerable objection has to
do with tho difficulty the American mis
sionary encounters as ho attempts to ad
just to a now environment. No matter
how sincere ond capable ho is, tho critics
insist, tho missionary can never succeed
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in becoming one with tho people of an
other culture.
Who would deny that this objection is
based upon fact? Only a thin river sepa
rates tho state whore I was born from tho
country whore I servo as a missionary,
but I am reminded daily of tho profound
disparity between my own psycnological
and cultural heritage and that of my
Latin brothers.
Elisabeth Elliot's recent novel. No
Graven /mase, tolls tho story of Mar
garet Sparhawk, missionary among the
Quichua Indians of Ecuador. Margaret
decides one day that she will begin to
dress like tho Indians. Donning tho na
tive costume, she walks down the village
street and knocks at tho door of Rosa,
an Indian friend. Rosa looks at her in
silence, a half smile playing on her face.
Finally, she asks tho young missionary
why she is wearing nma clothes.
"1 wear them in order to bo like you,"
Margaret replies.
"Like us?"
"Yes."
"You want to bo like us?"
"Yes, Rosa, I want to bo."
"And . . . your nice clothes? Did you
throw them away?"
"No, 1 have them."
"What will you do with them?"
"Oh, I don't know. Sometimes, when
I go to tho city, I will wear them."
"Thinking to yourself, Today I am
white’?" (Elisabeth Elliot,* No Graven
Image [Harper & Row, 1966], p. 167).
And Margaret realizes that, though she
might wish it, a white North American
can never become a Quichua Indian.

There are other problems besides dif
ferences in dress, of course. One finds
himself not laughing at a joke tho na
tionals find uproariously funny. Or ignor
ing a custom. Then, there's tho language.
My face still burns when I remember a
sermon I preached about Paul and Silas
in tho calabozo, tho dungeon. Not until
after tho service, on tho way homo, did
my children toll mo I had put Paul and
Silas in a calabaza, a pumpkin!
Tho problem of adjusting to a strange
environment is very real.
Tho other objection is a more recent
one. Tho missionary, like it or not, is
identified with a nation regarded by
many as an imperialistic power. And
sometimes tho fact that one is a Yankee
weighs more heavily with people thon
tho fact that one is a follow Christian.
One missionary remembers with dismay
tho day ho raised his hand to vote in a
hotly contested issue in a national con
vention. As tho votes wore being counted,
ho looked around. Suddenly ho realized
that some of his national brethren saw,
not a follow Christian who was voting
according to his conscience, but a Yan
kee who was raising a white hand.
Yes, it would bo foolish to deny that
tho foreign missionary faces an increas
ingly complex problem in his attempt to
communicate tho good nows of God's
plan of redemption. To tho difficulties I
have mentioned, a dozen others might bo
added.
Yet I undertake my second tour of
missionary service with an oven greater
enthusiasm than I felt at tho hour of my
appointment [in 1958] . . . . The arguTHB COMMISSION
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mont that follows is admittedly more like
a testimony than a theological treatise.
But I offer it as evidence that sending
missionaries is not an option but an obli
gation for the church.
In the first place» wo must continue
to send missionaries because God con
tinues to call them*
What impelled Noah to keep hammer
ing away at the ark fof many*^eoh,
oven though his noighbora mado.>s^brt of
thb “dry-land sailor”? What tnado Abra
ham pull up stakes and move into a
strange land? Why did Moses, the
stutterer, march into Egypt, his knees
trenlbling, to make a preposterous dontand of the most powerful king on earth?
And why did Paul move from Lystra to
Ephesus to Philippi to Athens, and
finally to Romo, in the face of perse
cution and death?
Beneath the seemingly absurd behavior
of those men was their conviction that
they acted under ordon from God. God
gave Noah a vision of the earth covered
by flood waters, implanted in Abraham
the dream of a mighty nation flowing
from his loins, untied Moses* tongue, and
gave Paul itching feet.
God still takes the initiative. Wo never
know what now adventure awaits us to
morrow.
I am a missionary because God took
the initiative. I was neither a missionary
nor a missionary’s son. After 12 years
in the pastorate, I ardently desired to
spend the rest of my life in that ful
filling ministry.
Then came an opportunity for graduatb .study. One day as I listened to a ro-
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turned missionai7 in the seminary chapel,
I found myself overwhelmed by the im
mensity of the world's need for Oirist.
Was this, I wondered, a call to foreign
missions?
Later that morning, feeling I had to
share my experience with my wife, I
hurried over to our apartment. When I
entered, she was standing at the dnk
washing dishes. I walked into the kitchen,
stood behind her, and said, “Dear, 1
think God may be calling us to bo foreign
missionaries.”
My wife dried her hands on her apron
and turned and faced mo. “He may bo
calling you,” she said, "but ho certainly
hasn’t called mol”
Two years passed. I had completed my
residence and was working on my doc
toral dissertation. Once again 1 sat in
chapel one day and hoard a missionary
speak. This time there was no overwhelm
ing emotional oxporiohee, only an inner
voice that said with absolute certainty: "I
want you in a foreign country.”
Now I was sure; God had called mo.
But what of my wife? My family now
lived a hundred miles awi^, in the city
whore I was pastor. That afternoon I
returned homo and later, after the chil
dren had boon put to bed, told my wife
what I now knew to be true: God’s will
for my life was foreign service.
I don’t know what 1 expected—cer^
tainly not what happened. My wife smiled
and said, "So that’s what it meontl”
She explained that that morning, at
the very hour I was in the seminary
chapel, she had been reading the Bible.
Suddenly she had found that the words
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were blurring before her eyes and teora
wete falling. Sl\e had let the Bible drq;>
into her lap and for half on hour had
been acute^ aware of God's presence.
She had b e ^ waiting for on Oj^tMunlty
to ask my oj^nion c l her expuience.
Now we both understood better than
ever before the kind of God we serve—
a God who has a i^on for the w<»id*e
redemption and who in his own time re
veals to each of us our
in that i^on.
Is it not preposterous to argue M out
whether Americans sho\dd go overseas
to tell others about Oirist? As if it
were for us to decide! ’Ih e deckUm is
God's to moke, and as long as he colts,
Christians must go.
In the second place, we snnst centtnne
to send asisrimsttries becMise the oidy nde—
guate expiessima
God's love Is love
incarnated.
The apex of God's dealing with men
was the advent of Jesus Christ. Actoss
the centuries, God spoke through miracles
and through his prophets; but ohly wlum
his Word became Hesh did the ongtis
sing with such abandon that they were
heard by the shei^erds in the 'hills.
Today we have many means to convey
the message of God's love; the printed
page, radio, television, even the gift d f
money. Yet Paul's words, "How shall
they hear without a prea^er?,” ore os
urgently rdevont today os the latest call
up of troqps for Vietnam, All oth«r meth
ods must ever remain secondary to that
of one person touched by G od^ 'love
telling another person face to face what
this love has done for him.
In 1960, soon after 1 joined the fac-
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Pat Carter (second from right) and students at Mexican Baptist Theological Seminary, Torreon, before a witnessing trip,
ulty of the Baptist seminary in Torreon, all night and caught nothing; not a single
Mexico, an experience demonstrated to person had invited us in.
We returned to the car and started
me God’s predilection for person-to-perhome, our spirits low. Had it all been an
son communication of the gospel.
One Sunday morning as I drove down illusion? Had I deceived myself into
the highway on my way to a preaching thinking that God had led me to Albia?
Then, at the edge of the village, we
engagement, I passed the village of Albia.
Albia was no different from hundreds met two young men. We should return
of other pueblos in northern Mexico— the following Sunday, they told us, and
a few dozen adobe huts perched for visit Mr. Roman. Mr. Roman and his
lornly on the blowing sands of the desert. family were with friends in another vil
But I felt strangely attracted to the little lage today, but they’d be home next Sun
day. And Mr. Roman was the only man
village.
Thereafter, every time I drove by Albia in the village who owned a Bible, the
the same thing happened—a subtle quick young men said.
The following Sunday, I returned to
ening of the conscience. “Why this place?”
I asked myself. Within a 50-mile radius Albia. Domingo Roman and his wife were
of Torreon there were hundreds of seated in the dirt before their little house,
other villages without an evangelical wit shelling corn. As I entered the adobeness. Was there something special here? enclosed yard, he jumped to his feet,
At last I concluded that, for some rea smiled, and said, “You must be Sr. Carter.
son, God wanted me to enter the village They told me about you!” Hurrying into
of Albia. Christmas week my family and the house, he returned with a Bible. “At
I played Santa Claus to the village. We last God has sent someone to interpret
learned from the mayor that 167 fam this book for me,” he said.
I spent the rest of the afternoon ex
ilies lived in Albia, and we prepared for
each one a bag which contained fruit, plaining the Bible to an avid congrega
cookies, candy, and a copy of the Gospel tion of two. They invited me to return
the following Sunday, and the next.
of Luke.
Christmas morning my oldest son and Soon Mr. and Mrs. Roman accepted
I went from door to door, leaving the Christ, and with them their three oldest
simple present “in the name of the Lord.” children. In the months that followed,
At each house we asked permission to nephews, nieces, and cousins were con
enter and read the Bible. But by sundown verted. Today there is a strong congrega
we felt like the disciples who had fished tion of believers in the village of Albia.

Could God have worked his miracle
of redemption in Albia without the inter
vention of a missionary? Of course—but
he chose to use a missionary.
Just before Christmas, 1965, my family
and I arrived in the United States for a
furlough, after spending the final years
of our first term of service in Mexico’s
Yucatan Peninsula. The day after Christ-,
mas, a letter arrived from Pedro Her-,
rera. Pedro, a bright-faced young man-with only two years of Bible-school train-,
ing, was pastor of a mission in a goodsized city. We had helped him initiate the
mission and had worked closely with him,
during the first months of its existence,:
We had also helped him pay a hospital ■
bill after his wife’s, serious illness.
The purpose of Pedro’s letter was to ■
wish us a “Merry Christmas” and to saythe following: “I want you to know that
my wife and children and I love you
and your family, with all our hearts. We^
love you, not just because of what you
did for us, but because we saw the love
of God in your lives.”
Missionary come home? Impossible,
when the missionary knows for a cer
tainty that God has called him to leave
his home and make a new home in u
foreign land. Missionary come home?
Indeed not—not as long as the missionary
is conscious that, despite his inadequacies,
God still manages to reveal his love
through the missionary’s life.
THE c o m m is s io n

GOD'S CALL
To All or Some?
BY T. B. MASTON
iJOM E of G od’s calls are unquestion
Does this mean that there is nothing
ably to all his children. Is there in unique about a call to church-related
addition a unique call to some?
voeations? Can we maintain a sense
God’s call to salvation is clearly ad of call for all and at the same time
dressed to all men. The words of Jesus, believe in a unique call for some?
A failure to answer satisfactorily
“Come, follow me,” are an open invi
tation to all. His basic teachings apply these questions may be a factor in the
decreasing num ber of young men en
to all who claim to know him.
What a difference it would make tering the ministry and the increasing
if those of us who sit in the pew really num ber of m ature men who are leaving
believed that God calls us to live on the ministry.
It seems clear from a study of the
as high a moral and spiritual level as
he expects of his servant in the pulpit! Seriptures and from the way the Holy
What a tremendous impact would Spirit has evidently worked through the
be made for God on the world if every centuries that some people are called
(^hild of his believed that God ex of God to perform certain distinctive
pected him to have the same sense of functions within the Christian fellow
purpose and dedication that is ex ship.
Paul says that it is G od’s gift that
pected of our missionaries!
some
should be apostles, some proph
Every ehild of God should have a
ets, some evangelists, some pastors
eonvlction that his vocation or calling
and teachers (Eph. 4 :1 1 ). The pur
‘s within the will of G od and can be
^sed to promote the kingdom of God. pose of these specifically gifted or
called ones is that they might perfect
He should realize that he not only
or equip the saints that the latter in
serves God and his fellowman in and
turn might cooperate with the former
through his church but also in and
in the building up of the body of
through his daily work.
Christ.
We can correctly conclude that every
The author, retired professor of ethics at SouthBaptist Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth,
calling or vocation can become holy
prepared this article as part of a series reor sacred through a sense of divine
through Baptist Press.
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partnership while we insist at the same
time that some people have a unique
call to a distinctive task.
We will not increase the holiness or
sacredness of other vocations or call
ings by refusing to acknowledge the
unique holiness of God’s call to cer
tain church-related vocations. Ulti
mately the results will be the opposite:
there will be a decline in the sense of
a sacredness of the so-called secular
callings.
The truthfulness of the preceding
can be illustrated by the relation of
the L ord’s Day to the other days of
the week. Each day of the week should
be made holy for a child of God be
cause of its dedication to the purpose of
God in the world. The L ord’s Day,
however, is uniquely holy.
When an individual or a nation fails
to recognize the unique holiness of
the L ord’s Day, sooner or later the
sense of the holiness of the other days
will be lost.
Let us retain the contemporary em
phasis on God’s call to all but at the
same time recapture so far as we have
lost it the uniqueness of the call of
God to some to serve in distinctive
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BY GARVIN C. MARTIN
Mtsstonary to tht Philippines

MSM
Iblls
HERE'S no such thing as a call of
Qod,” said a Southern Baptist pastor
in a conversation.
Ho was trying to make the point that
every Christian is called to a specific
task. But in so doing ho failed to stress
the fact that Ood often calls a Christian
to a specific and particular Christian vo
cation.
Ho also expressed what seems to bo
a growing tendency to disbelieve the
"calling out of the called."
In the last decade or so among South
ern Baptists the pendulum has swung so
far in the direction of saying that one can
servo Ood in any vocation that wo have
failed to lay a positive omphosis on the
aspect of God's call to young people for
a specific vocation.
Evidence seems abundant that today
fewer Christian young people are re
sponding to the call of Ood to servo in
church-related vocations.
Wo should bo disturbed at this trend.
There ore many contributing factors, and,
of course, it is easier to diagnose prob
lems than to present solutions.
1 believe one reason for the lack of
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response is that the idea of a call from
Ood is no longer as fervently hold as it
once was. Recent emphasis has boon upon
the fact that Ood can use Christian peo
ple in whatever vocation they enter. This
is certainly true, and is a concept that
church members need to grasp: Ood uses
people wherever needs and problems
exist.
But 1 feel wo have failed to emphasize
positively that Ood still speaks to the
hearts of young persons to give their lives
in a particular Christian vocation as homo
missionaries, foreign missionaries, minis
ters, ministers of education and youth,
and in other ways.
Another reason for the downward trend
is today's ultra-materialistic society.
Adults, whether intentionally or not, are
convoying to young people the concept
that the important thing in life is how
much one can got, not how much one
can give.
From personal experience, I bollovo a
key factor in the lack of response among
our Christian young people to particular
Christian service is that churches are not
producing the kind of otmosphoro in

f>

which young people can hoar and answer
the call of Ood.
Many times I have breathed a prayer
of thanksgiving for my homo church. Out
of that church have come numerous
young people who hoard the call of Ood
to particular Christian service; they are
still hearing today.
1 would not detract from the impor
tant role the pastor of my homo church
has played, but it must bo said that lay
people are often the channel of God's
will for a young person's life. The mem
bers of my homo church may not have
consciously produced this atmosphere;
novortholoss, the young people of the con
gregation have felt their concern and love
in a forceful way through the years.
As young people,' wo not only felt
their concern but saw it in action. Lay
people took time to load discussions on
subjects of interest to youths. They wore
with us at Sunday School and Training
Union assemblies, at retreats and at other
special activities. They expressed concern
for the lost by actively witnessing.
Most important, they never appeared
to resent giving their time for us. In fact,
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they seemed to enjoy giving of them
selves.
Many lay people today, I fear, do not
realize the far-reaching consequences of
their forthright Christian lives. Often
they may want to speak a word to a
young person about the call of God, but
hesitate, believing they would be med
dling. Lay people need to be more posi
tive in their approach.
I recall reading an account of how
members of his church said to young
George W. Truett, “God is calling you
to preach,” even though he was planning
to enter law as a vocation. The lay peo
ple made such an impression on Truett
that he heeded God’s call to the minis
try.
No doubt Truett would have been an
asset to the kingdom of God as a lawyer,
but God used him in a mighty way as
a minister. What if the lay people had
not pressed upon him the call of God?
• Such a positive approach requires wis
dom and tact in order to avoid producing
people-called ministers and missionaries.
Even more, it requires an atmosphere of
genuine love and concern, an atmosphere
conveying the idea that the most im
portant matter in any Christian young
person’s life is to hear and answer the
call of God.
Young people today cannot meet their
obligations as Christians with their par
ents’ religion. The youths themselves
must know God, and believe in Jesus
Christ, and accept and practice his teach
ing. Young people of this generation must
dare to be more deeply Christian than
any prior group has dared to be if they
are to meet the demands of this decisive
time in history.
Unfortunately, in the experience of too
many people years pass after conver
sion before they come to realize that
Jesus Christ is also lord of life. When
He speaks to us, we have no choice but
to answer, “Here am I, Lord. Send me.”
God still calls, and we preachers need
0 say this to young people openly from
me pulpit.
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Who Prays
for Laborers?
BY DONALD R. HEISS

Missionary to Japan

O O M ETH IN G was wrong. As I traveled on furlough, a shadow began to loom in my mind, but so slowly that at first I didn’t recognize
what was taking place.
Then I realized what was bothering me; Our churches were not
praying for laborers for spiritual harvest.
Was there no longer a need for laborers? Had we forgotten that
God had told us to pray for them?
I began to search for that prayer in every congregation and group
I visited. I listened for it and longed to hear it. I cried out in my
heart: “Oh, God, what has happened to our churches? The world is
dying without Christ because the laborers are so few! Why do churches
not pray for them?”
I had been in the United States on furlough for 161 days and
had preached 116 times before I heard that cry for laborers the
first time! During those days I had searched as I preached in
churches small and large, in the country and in the city, at associational mission rallies, revivals, camps, and Schools of Missions [now
World Missions Conferences].
Then at last I came upon one congregation that really felt the
need to pray and ask God for laborers for their church and for the
world.
I asked God to forgive me for searching the prayers and hearts of
men as they prayed, that I would not be a judge of their praying.
But I could not help listening and waiting for such a heartfelt cry
from each congregation. Seldom did I hear it.
I had heard praying for laborers at a revival meeting in a small
Japanese city, where the Baptist mission is small, and a single woman
missionary and a Japanese pastor witnessed.
In this mission I saw an elderly woman whose twisted, crippled
body responded slowly as she painfully made her way into the mission
for each service. Her face reflected agony. Her voice quivered as she
told of suffering so intense that, for three years, she had begged
God to “take her home” so the pain would cease.
But at the seeming limit of her endurance her husband died.
Then came a turning point—instead of thinking of her own suffering,
she began to pray for lost souls and for laborers. Three women sat
in the service that night who had accepted Christ after this crippled
woman had prayed earnestly for them.
What has happened to churches in America? Do we really want
laborers to work in the harvest?
Dear Lord, please lead our co-workers in Christ in the churches to
feel the need of joining in a constant, agonizing petition for laborers.
Lead us each one to a deeper commitment to Thee and to the work
set before us. Call forth laborers. Lord, to the fields of harvest in
this world where millions are dying without ever hearing the name of
Christ.
kJ
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L i s t e d on these pages are current, critical needs for ministries
overseas. These requests are representative of those received from
many different countries for 1968. Not all requests have been listed
due to limited space. The requests are not listed in any order of
priority. Information about these or other opportunities is available
upon request. W rite: Department of Missionary Personnel, Foreign
Mission Board, SBC, Box 6597, Richmond, Va. 23230.

FOR EVANGELISM AND CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
Preaching ministries

Ghana
Malawi
Nigeria
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia
Israel
Lebanon
Spain
Argentina
Bahamas*
Equatorial Brazil
North Brazil
South Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
French West Indies
Guatemala
Guyana
Paraguay
Trinidad
Uruguay
Indonesia
Japan

Korea
Malaysia
East Pakistan
Taiwan
Thailand
Vietnam
Ministries to women*’

Ghana
Nigeria
Rhodesia
Jordan
Spain
Argentina
North Brazil
South Brazil
Hong Kong
Music ministries

Argentina
South Brazil
Honduras
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Japan
Korea
Malaysia
Taiwan
Thailand

Student ministries

Nigeria
Israel
Lebanon
Equatorial Brazil
South Brazil
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Korea
East Pakistan
Taiwan**
Vietnam
Religious education ministries

Liberia
Nigeria
Israel
South Brazil
Jamaica
Paraguay
Japan
Thailand
English-language ministries

Venezuela
Guam*
Malaysia*
Okinawa*
Philippines*
THE c o m m issio n
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FOR MISSIONARY MEDICINE
i piiysicians

physician, Ghana
'fi! Internists, Nigeria
14 Pediatricians, Nigeria
Surgeons, Nigeria
Surgeon, Tanzania
V Orthopedic surgeon, Gaza
Internist, Jordan
physician, Yemen
Surgeon, Colombia
physician, Mexico
Internist, Paraguay
Pediatrician, India
Surgeon, Indonesia
Pediatrician, Korea
Surgeon, East Pakistan
Physician, Thailand

Para-medical personnel

Hospital and school of nursing,
Gaza
School of nursing, Jordan
Hospital, Yemen
Hospital, Colombia
School of nursing, Paraguay
Nurse educators (with M.S.N.), India
Clinic, Indonesia
Hospital, Indonesia
Hospital, Korea
East Pakistan
Hospital, Thailand

Hospital administrator, Nigeria
Hospital administrator, Yemen
Hospital administrator, India
Hospital administrator, Indonesia
Hospital administrator. East Pakistan
Medical and/or x-ray technologist,
Gaza
Medical technologist, Paraguay
Medical technologist. East Pakistan
Pharmacist, Yemen
Nurses**

Hospitals and school of nursing,
Nigeria
Hospital, Rhodesia
Hospital, Tanzania

Dentists

Clinics, Nigeria
Hospital, Korea

FOR SPECIAL MINISTRIES
Agriculturists

East Africa
Ethiopia
Malawi
Zambia
Indonesia
Korea
. Thailand
Book store workers

Literature distribution, Paraguay
Peru
Hong Kong
Taiwan

Chaplains

Servicemen, Hong Kong
Hospital, India

Men and boys’ workers

RA and Brotherhood, Nigeria
Publication workers

Kenya
Rhodesia
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Thailand

Houseparents for children of
missionaries

Israel*
Japan*
East Pakistan*
Thailand*

Radio & television personnel

Technician-programmer, Lebanon*
Programmer, Switzerland*
Programmer, Indonesia
Programmer, Philippines
Programmer, Taiwan

Librarian

Baptist Theological Seminary,
Switzerland**
Office workers and/or secretaries

business managers a nd/or treasurers

iIsrael
Lebanon
Argentina
Ecuador
Korea*
East Pakistan
Taiwan
Vietnam*

Nigeria**
Secretary, bookkeeper. Mission office,
Spain**
Secretary, bookkeeper. Mission office,
Italy**
Treasurer’s office. North Brazil**
Treasurer’s office. South Brazil**
Mission office secretary, Hong Kong* *
Japan**

Social workers

Good will center. Ivory Coast**
Community center, Tanzania**
Evangelistic—low-income groups,
Lebanon
Good will center, Chile**
Good will center. Equatorial Brazil*
Peru
Vietnam

FOR EDUCATIONAL MISSIONS
Elementary teachers

(Schools for children o f missionaries)
Nigeria**
Korea
Taiwan

\ ^condary teachers
Headmaster, Kenya
Liberal arts, Kenya
Science and math, Kenya
Science, Liberia
Business, Nigeria**

Home economics, Nigeria**
Science and math, Nigeria**
Principal, Rhodesia
Science, Rhodesia**

lAPRii,
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English and Bible, Jordan**
English and physical education,
Lebanon* *
Math and science, Bahamas
English, Hong Kong
History, Japan
English, Japan**
Industrial arts. East Pakistan
College teachers

English, Hong Kong
Math, Hong Kong
Business, Japan
Physical education, Japan
Physics and chemistry, Japan

Seminary teachers

Ghana
Nigeria
Rhodesia
Tanzania
Lebanon
Paraguay
Peru
Uruguay
Hong Kong
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand
♦Could be missionary associate
♦♦Could be single woman
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City hail in Addis Abeba (officiaily preferred speUingh Ethiopian capital.

Shaded area is Ethiopia.

A PLACE TO BEGIN
BY H. CORNELL GOERNER
FMB Secretary for Africa
near the
crossroads of Tschay Sina is protected
by a large slab of rock. On high ground
about 150 yards away is the site chosen
for the first project related to Southern
Baptist mission work in Ethiopia.
A small building, housing an examina
tion room, a treatment room, and a small
office, is to be constructed. It is to serve
as a minor health center (as they are
called in Ethiopia), or clinic.
This modest structure will signal the
beginning of efforts by Southern Baptist
missionaries to servo the people of the
Monz^Qisho District of Ethiopia. Mission
ary William E. (Bill) Lewis, Jr., and his
family are to move into the dis

A

n

a n c ie n t

s p r in g

trict, probably in April, from Addis
Abeba, the capital, where they have been
studying the Amharic language.
Missionary John R. Cheyne and his
family plan to remain in the capital.
Joining these two families will bo Mis
sionary Dr. S. R. J. (Sam) Cannata, Jr.,
and his family, being transferred from
Rhodesia (see “Clinics by Air,” T he
Commission , Feb., 1968). Even while
studying the language in Addis Abeba,
Cannata most likely will travel each week
end to the Menz-Qishe District to provide
medical care at the health center.
Plans also call for a community health
center in the district capital, Mchal Mcda,
as well as additional minor health cen

At Tsehay Sina, Missionaries Cheyne (left) and Lewis sit beside natural spring
near the probable site for Baptists' first health center in Menz~Gishe District,

ters scattered throughout the district,
which now has only one government
health center, located at Molale, far to
the south of Mohal Meda. However,, it
cannot begin to serve the district's vast
areas.
The community health center would
be part of a community development pro
gram that later may grow to include agri
cultural projects, literacy work, vocational
training, and eventually assistance iti
education. Meanwhile, officials have as
sured missionaries that they may offer
Bible instruction, worship services, and<
other religious ministries.
To launch the work in Ethiopia, the
Foreign Mission Board at its February

Missionaries talk with district governor
in Mehal Meda, the new district capital.
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About 30 miles from district head
quarters our group visited T ^ a y Sina
Maryam, site of the ancient kingdom
prior to the sixteenth century. Great trees
grow where the royal palace once stood
and bear silent testimcmy to the ifitay
centered there before Mudim invaden
caused the emperor to flee and r e ^ l ^
lish his seat of government miles to die
Monument of **Lion of
northwest. Someday, after roads are com
Juie^t** nations^ iymkolt
pleted and the dist^ct is opened more
in Ethiopim capite^^
fully, this place may become a vacaticm
site and a shrine for pilgrims who know
about Ethiopia's past.
We visited a new church building that
Ht«TO« »YTH« IkUTHOK was erected recently on the site St the
ancient Ethiopian Orthodox O iurc^
meeting appropriated $4,000 for con« ment from the district. This official also building destroyed by the M udim invad
struction
the first health center, and expressed keen appreciation of Baptist ers in 1540. Two Orthodox priests, clad
$4,500 for a mobile medical u n it An« plans for entering the district.
in long, black w oden blankets, offered
other $1,500 was voted to provide audio
The need for a community develop us some fresh, black barley bread. Wo
visual aids.
ment program seems obvious. Although accepted and ate it as a symbol of friend
On my most recent visit to Ethiopia the farmers are industrious, they appar ship.
I met in conferences—arranged by the ently need instruction about fertilizing
But immediate interest is focused upon
missionaries—with the government'^ Min the land, which is all but exhausted Tsehay Sina, on a fertile plain about
ister of Education and the Minister of through years of cultivation. Cattle are 12 miles west of the district capital.
Health to reach understandings about the numerous, but new strains could bring an Tsehay Sina is not a town in the usual
work Baptists propose^ Then came a improvement of life for many in the com sense of the word, but the crossroads of
munity. Methods of farming and harvest a sprawling, thickly populated com
visit to the Menr-Qishe District
The paved road to the district leads ing are much the same as &ose used for munity. Houses are scattered amid the
northward from Addis Abeba for about centuries.
farms. People come and go, carrying
85 miles. Next comes nearly 40 miles
Established just a year ago, the pri their waterpots, tending their floclra, bear
of unpaved, but all-weather, road before mary school at Mehal Meda seems to be ing their burdens, sometimes with the help
a turnoff into the district on a new road the only school in the district. Children of the ever present burro.
still under construction.
are needed to till the land and tend the
This is the hometown of Gebre HeiThe route winds along the crest of a sheep, and the people are suspicious of wot, private secretary and legal advisor to
mountain ridge at about 10,000 feet education.
Princess Tenagne. He urged that Tsehay
above sea level, climbing as high as 12,
There is no accurate census, but esti Sina be the site of the first Baptist health
000 feet. Deep gorges on either side
mates hold that about one million peo center. A faithful member of Uie
the road seem to rival the Grand Canyon ple live in the thickly populated Menz- Ethiopian Orthodox Church, he has re
in massive beauty. At times the travder Gishe District, whidi extends roughly 150 cently discovered the new translation of
miles north to south and averages 75 to the Bible in modem Amharic language,
sees clouds below him.
From its stretch of almost 50 miles 100 miles east to west.
and is busy distributing copies of it and
along the ridge, the road turns sharply
Almost every available square mile of encouraging his people to learn to read it.
to the west and emerges onto a broad land appears to be under cultivation.
Genuinely evangelical at heart, he
tableland. The soil appears rich and is In many cases plowing is done in the stands ready to help with anything that
well cultivated, except for occasional midst of boulders too numerous to be re will improve the lot of his people and
moved. Somehow these hard-working inject new life into the churches.
stretches set aside as pasture.
Twenty miles into this high valley is farmers raise a crop despite rocky ter*
Symbolic of his interest in renewal of
Mehal Meda, the district's newly estab rain that would discourage less hardy folk. the church is the new chapel he con
Houses are small round structures with structed at his own expense at Tsehay
lished capital. Although not yet impres
sive, much development is scheduled conical thatched roofs, quite similar in Sina. Hopefully, Baptists may soon be
soon. The governor will build a resi appearance to African houses farther gin to use this building to show filmstrips
dence there, and land has been reserved south on the continent, but constructed and motion pictures on the life of Christ,
for a summer palace for Princess of stones rather than mud and wattle. and to hold Bible classes and youth ac
Tenagne, the only living daughter of There are no large towns, since farmers tivities at the invitation of the local priests.
live close to the land they till, their houses
Emperor Haile Salassie 1.
The people of this district recognize
A telephone line slated for completion scattered or in small clusters.
their need of medical assistance. If Bap
The people are basically Hamitic. Both tists can help meet this basic need, doors
in February is to connect the town with
in
manner of dress and in many customs will be opened to offer Bible instruction,
Addis Abeba and the rest of the world.
Lewis, Cheyne, and I unpacked our they are more like the people of the education, and other assistance toward
belongings in one room of the school Middle East than the Bantu and Negro realization of a fuller, richer life, culmi
building, where we were to spend the tribes typical of Africa south of the nating in the gospel interpreted in new
and meaningful wa^s.
night. The new district governor, who Sahara.
The district does not lack churches,
was using another room in the building
and
some of the buildings date back many
as his temporary office, greeted us.
The two larger photos that appeared
Nattily clad in a western style suit, the centuries. The liturgy and the ritual used
with the artide, 'The Challenge of
tall and handsome official made a short in these Ethiopian Orthodox churches are
Ethiopia," in the February issue were
speech expressing gratitude that Southern in an ancient form of the Amharic lan
improperly Identified as being in Addis,
Baptists are planning to come and help. guage now used by no one, not even
Al^ba, Ethiopia. They were actually
made in Tanzania.
The governor soon was joined by a the priests, who quote formulas they have
memorized.
young man, the elected m em l^r of Parlia
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COLOMBIA
T his is a land whose history speaks o f unrest* * * * W here the
gospel prevails there is peace, and Colombia needs to know the
peace that the gospel brings *— Ben ff* Welmker^ missionary to
Colombia
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Site: 439,398 square miles; fourth larg>
est country in South America; about six
time$ the size of Missoui^*
P ^triatioat 18,650,000*
Gov^rameah Gained independence
from Spain in 1819; republic formed in
1886*
Rdlgloai Roman Catholicism pre
vails* Other religions are tolerated of
ficially, but evangelicals have sometimes
met harassment*
Soa&em Bs^tist wissloast Date of en
try, 1942 (sixth country entered in Latin
America)*
Related to
45 churches (2 self
supporting) and 54 mission points; 5,490
members; 64 national pastors; 8 ^ bap
tisms reported last year* Colombian Bap
tist Convention was formed in 1952*
There are 23 kindergartens, 21 elemen
tary schools, and two secondary schools*

At Baptist Hospital BammqaiUat Colombia.
a ?

•I

Ca/f, Colombia.
Assigaed pcrsoanch 50 missionaries
(23 couples, 4 single women) and 1 mis
sionary journeyman*
Barranquilla (498,301 population) 9 mis
sionaries*
Baptist Hospital.
Bogotit (1,697,311; capital) 4 mission
aries.
Book store.
Bucaramanga (229,648) 2 missionaries*
Cali (637,929) 20 missionaries, 1 JouN
noyman*
Christian (Cultural Center*
International Baptist Theological
Seminary (serving Mexico, Central
America, and northwestern South
America)*
Cartagena (242,085) 1 missionary.
Maniiales (221,916) 2 missionaries.
Medellin (772,887) 6 missionaries.
Field etfttUtice at of Jan. 1, 19(8. Penonnel lo
cation aa ot March 1,19(8. Population flgurta coma
‘ arlly from V niM Nmlons DtmotnipMc Ytar*
(19(() and South Auifrican Handbook (19((-

K
(7).
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T he phenomena! growth o f the
gospel in Latin America is one o f the
startling facts o f tljis century, Costa
Rica has participated in this evangeli
cal growth. About three out o f every
hundred Costa Ricans arc evangeli
cals.— L. Lavetne Gregotyy missionary
to Costa Rica
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Artist paints oxcart in Costa Rica*

COSTA RICA
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Size: 19,570 square miles; not quite as
large as West Virginia,
Population: 1,486,000.
Government: Republic; independent
since 1821. Country has a model school
system, and its literacy rate is highest
among Central American republics.
Religion: Ronaan Catholicism, the state
religion, is predoq^inant.
Southern Baptist missions: Date of en
try, 1949 (tenth country entered in Latin
America). The Home Mission Board sent
the first Southern Baptist missionaries in
1947. The work was transferred to the
Foreign Mission Board in 1949.
Related to work: 20 churches (5 self
supporting) and 6 mission points; 1,107
members; 19 national pastors; ISO bap
tisms reported last year. The Costa Rican
Baptist Convention was organized in
1947.
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OKRALBBi MARVBV

Missionary directs student center, San Jos6*
Assigned personnel: 12 missionaries (6
couples) and ' l missionary journeyman.
Besides resident personnel, appointees to
Spanish-speaking countries study lan
guage one year at a school in San Jos6.
San Josi (339,094; capital) 8 mission
aries and 1 journeyman.
Baptist Center, including Costa Rican
Theological Institute, student center,
book store, and offices.
San Ramdn (6,444) 2 missionaries.
Turriaiba (27,620) 2 missionaries.
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Interconfinenfal Prayer
NLY MONTHS FROM NOW Baptists of tho Western
Hemisphere will bo linked in actual Crusade of tho
Americas evangelistic campaigns. Already many churches in
tho United States have engaged with sister churches in other
countries for prayer and spiritual preparation. Tho plan
through which these prayer links are forged is called Pact.
One of the values to be derived from tho Pact relationship
is the possible enrichment each church can realise from
sharing prayer concerns with another church a great distance
away and in another cultural setting. Tho earlier tho rola*
tionship can be established tho more likely is such enrich
ment to occur. To wait until 1969 and tho dates for tho
scheduled campaigns themselves is to allow no time for such
u relationship to mature.
The Woman's Missionary Union and tho Brotherhood of
fices of Baptist state conventions or general associations stand
ready to help any church with information for becoming in
volved with other countries and churches through Pact. In
some instances, state groups have chosen specific countries or
mission fields with which their churches will link up for
fellowship in prayer.
It is difficult for most of us to realize what the Pact
relationship can mean to many of our sister churches in
Latin America. Baptists in North America, identified ns mem
bers of n major denomination, have an acceptance in their
society and culture. This is fur from the case in most of
the countries south of us. To be a Baptist there, one must be
willing to be identified with nn extremely small minority. In
such a setting there are aspects and dimensions of Christian
witness that many Southern Baptists would find difficult to
coniprchcnd.
Beyond the support we provide for sending missionaries
to work with our fellow Christians who serve under those
circumstances, we surely can reach out to them with tho
assurance that we want to be involved with them and their
witness by sharing mutual concerns through the fellowship
of prayer. Pact is a plan through which every Southern
Baptist church can bo a blessing and bo blessed. Wo hope
each one will become so involved during these remaining
months of preparation for the Crusade of tho Americas.

O

Missions in a Church Library
THE STORY of missions is endless and constantly ex
panding. Events and developments across the world growing
out of the spread of the gospel are parts of the whole grand
endeavor. As the unique foreign mission publication for
Southern Baptists, T he C ommission brings together a wide
coverage of news and many stories about specific witness
and encounter on mission fields. Each item in every issue
becomes an clement of history and helps comprise a vast
fund of knowledge that should be kept intact for future
use in missionary education. These elements should be pre
served at least as background material for review and study.
Stored up knowledge serves no purpose, however, unless it
is made available and accessible to those persons .seeking it.
This is clearly a function for every church library. Thcrc18

. r . ^ ' w , , , . . . . V. ..................... ..

fore T he C ommission should bo a preferred periodical in
that library. In fact, every librarian needs a triple (threecopy) subscription to this mogozino. Tho purpose behind this
suggestion is not just tho selling of more moghzinos. Wo
want to help every librarian build a vortical file on topics
related to foreign missions. For this to bo done, two copies
of each issue ore necessary, in order that a thorough job
of clipping can bo done. A third copy should bo kept
intact for reading and held for annual volume binding.
A number of church librarians now do this. They are
building missionary files that everyone can use. We want
to encourage all tho others to join ronks in building the
best possible resource centers for their churches. Without
materials from T he C ommission they cannot bo complete.
Wo regret that there are still many church libraries from
which wo await oven their first subscription to T he C om 
mission. Wo hope that all of them will close tho gap this
month, perhaps during National Library Week.

IVe Keep Trying
WE WANT a perfect record every time we mall T he
C ommission . Tho probability of this is very remote, however.
Soon after a now issue, of tho magazine comes off tho
press, wo learn that a number of subscribers have waited be
yond tho second notice that their subscriptions ore expiring.
In fact, some wait until wo have to drop their names.
And then come their responses, with remittance, indicating
that they had intended all along to renew. Tho combinotion
of deadlines for renewals and address changes made neces
sary by tho data processing system cannot bo overcome;
therefore at least one issue of tho magazine is missed by
many late ronowors. Their renewals then have to bo handled
ns now subscriptiojns.
What wo havdjiist described will occur month after month,
but wo have provided a brief description of it with tho hope
that it will help nil our subscribers to realize why wo advise
that they renew their subscriptions with an immediate re
sponse to tho first notice of expiration.
As it has turned out. wo find ourselves repeating this
typo appeal in aimost every issue. Wo would rothor use tho
space for something else, but port of our job. is to keep the
magazine going to tho peopio who subscribe for it. It seems
that each time wo discuss it a few more of them become
aware of what is needed.
We repent our appeal also for early notification of ad
dress changes. T he C ommission is distributpd under a
sccond-clnss mailing permit, and cannot bo forwarded. Our
effort to get tho magazine to tho subscriber who has just
moved can bo successful only if ho tells us his now address
promptly.

Pass the Word
DO YOU KNOW someone who plans to attend the forthcoifiing Southern Baptist Convention in Houston, Texas?
Please let them see our invitation to tho Foreign Mission
Board reception. It is tho only foreign missionary fellowship
of its kind during tho year. See tho announcoment on page 30.
TH E COMMISSION
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CRISIS
VIETHAM
BY BAKER J. CAUTHEN

HE WAR in Vietnam is personal for
many families in the United States. Hus
bands and ^ons from many homes have
been involved in this bitter conflict. Sor
row has come to many as word of in
jury or death has been received.
The intensive attacks upon the cities of
South Vietnam brought unusual danger
to a degree not previously experienced.
The war ail along has been different
from most conflicts. It has not been
unusual for violence to occur in large
cities like Saigon, where word of bomb
ings, shootings, and other acts of violence
have long been reported by the news
media.
The heavy fighting occasioned by the
recent Viet Cong attacks on the cities
brought thousands of people into greater
peril than they had known before.
Missionaries of the Foreign Mission
Board have been located in Saigon, Thu
Due, Nhatrang, Dalat, Danang, and
Camranh Day.
Much prayer surrounded the people
in the danger zones. Missionaries were
much in the prayers of people concerned
for them and for their work.
The Vietnam Mission has informed us
that most of the missionary wives and
children have moved to safety outside
the country. At this writing we have no
indication how long the remaining fami
lies and men will stay at their posts.
When crises come to an area of work,
missionaries are aware of the undergird
ing that supports them. For one thing,
they are certain that the people at home
are remembering them in prayer. Re
peatedly, calls for prayer are sounded.
This is a most important matter because
missionaries are deeply aware that only
as they are sustained by the prayers of
God’s people do they find strength to
carry on in difficult situations.
Individuals who have never lived on a
mission field perhaps have some problem
in measuring the great need of spiritual
support that is felt by missionaries. On
APRIL IM B

mission fields God’s servants are sur
rounded by large numbers of people who
need to hear the message of life; many
of these people are in sore distress, par
ticularly in areas of war. Sometimes the
feeling of helplessness that comes from
such an overwhelming array of human
need brings very painful pressure upon
the heart of the missionary.
When a missionary becomes keenly
aware that prayer is undergirding him
and he knows he has access to the power
of God, strength comes to enable him
to carry on.
Sometimes amid grave dangers mis
sionaries find themselves conscious of
strength, courage, clarity of insight, and
decisiveness that would not normally
characterize them. They remember that
in these times the Lord is keeping his
promise to be present with them'.
It is also a reinforcement to mission
aries to remember that the Foreign Mis
sion Board gives them full backing and
freedom in making decisions in times of
crisis.
Not every crisis calls for evacuation
from the country where missionaries are
working. Sometimes it is possible to move
from one place to another and to con
tinue carrying on one’s labors. This de
pends entirely upon the nature of the
crisis.
Some situations may allow missionary
families to stay right where they have
been working and to weather the storm.
On other occasions, withdrawal is the
proper measure for safeguarding the
family as well as for making whatever
adjustments are necessary from the stand
point of the work. Sometimes mission
aries in crisis realize that it is better for
those with whom they have been working
if the ’’foreigner” is not in their midst.
Always the Board gives to missionaries
in such circumstances assurance that their
decisions will receive full backing and
support.
Under such circumstances, mission

aries find themselves responding to the
impressions of their Lord, For many
years God’s servants have faced such
crises as these; always they undertake to
find what action is right for them and
then to face that responsibility with faith
in God.
When the Southern Baptist Convention
was in session in Miami, Fla., in 1967,
the Middle East was at war. Mission
aries in that area were caught up in a
dangerous crisis. God was gracious and
gave them his protection and guidance.
Only a few months later, missionaries in
Vietnam are going through very serious
circumstances.
Some people might argue that such
crises indicate the world is so unstable
that it is best not to try to do anything
on a broad scale.
A moment’s reflection, however, indi
cates that these crises demonstrate the
need of the people of the world for
exactly what the message of Christ pro
claims. It is through Him that men are
reconciled to God and find reconcilia
tion to one another.
When alarm bells begin to sound, it is
not the signal to lose heart, give up, and
draw back from worldwide responsi
bilities. It is, rather, the signal for us to
look to our Lord for strength, courage,
insight, and power to keep moving ahead.
One reason why the cause of missions
has such deep meaning in the hearts of
Christians is that it is a labor which
must bo done in the midst of crisis. The
story of missions is the story of men and
women daring to move ahead in the
work of the Lord Jesus Christ, oven
though storm clouds gather and unfavor
able winds blow.
By looking to Jesus Christ in his sov
ereign power, rather than by observing
the clouds and winds, God’s servants are
able to keep pressing forward in a task
upon which our Master has placed his
blessing.
It
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Another Land,
Another People
W. ROlIRT MART
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Missionary Bedford talks
with Mrs, A, Jackson
Olaze, Jr,, missionary,
and Mrs, Jtdio Diaz,
of the seminary staff,
in Buenos Aires plaza
where seminary students
held evangelistic service.
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goes in order
to give himself comj^etely to an
other Churchy another land« an
other people. . . . His calling is
to belong to them» to be one of
them, to penetrate^ as far as ho
may» in love and understandings to
the heart and thinking of another
people."—Douglas Webster, Yes to
Mission (Now York; Seabury Press,
1966), p. 62.
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FOR THE PURPOSE of illustraUon,
the church is a Baptist congregation; in
this case, a group of congregations work
ing together in an association within a
nationd Baptish convention. The land is
Argentina. The people are the Argentines,
those cosmopolites of Latin America
who are themselves the sons and daugh
ters of immigrants from many lands and
peoples.
For the same purpose—illustration—
the missionary is Allen Benjamin Bed
ford, a native of Belen, N.M. His contem
poraries in New Mexico and elsewhere
in the United States (who call him Bon)
know him as a Southern Baptist misdonary appointed in 1951 for service in
Argentina. His Argentine contemporaries
(who call him Sonor Bedford) know him
as professor of practical theology in the
International Baptist Theological Semi
nary in metropolitan Buenos Aires. Stated
in more familiar terms, ho is a seminary
teacher and the director of student field
work—^in another land, among another
people.
In 16 years in Argentina, Bon Bedford
has served in three cities. First Rosario.
Next Comodoro Rividavia. Now in
Buenos Aires, whore ho and his family
first lived in suburban Adrogu6, a county
seat town in the geographical area of the
South Buenos Aires Baptist Association
he served before accepting his seminary
assignment.
On Palm Sunday weekend in 1966 I
was a guest of the Bedfords. Ho was
APRIL

then still serving as promoter (superin
tendent of missions) for the association.
When I came downstairs to Suiiday
morning breakfast, it seemed to me that
the dining room table was a still life on
Ben's missionary calling, shared equally
by his wife La Nell.
At the end of the table was a map,

Plano de la Zona Urbana del Gran
Buenos Airest 6a Edteton^ still unfolded
from our discussion of the night before.
In a prominent place—so as not to be
overlooked in the rush of getting three
children and a guest to Sunday School—
was the bread La Nell had baked the
day before. Now broken and in a covered
plastic dish, it was ready to be carried
to Solano Baptist C h u r^ for the ob
servance of the Lord's Supper. Beside
the bread was a bottle of Argentine grape
juice (iuso de iiva rosado sin alcohol
the label read). To one side, where Ben
had pushed a chair back from the table,
were an open Bible, a New Testament
commentary, and a Sunday School
quarterly—all in Spanish.
Study is an important paK of the re
sponsibility placed on Ben Bedford by the
seminary and by the association which—
in 1965—invited him to work in their
zone with emphasis on evangelism and
new works.
Visiting, preaching, speaking, teaching,
planning, and counseling make heavy

demands upon his time—and no wonderl
The m e tr r ^ ita n area is large. South
B umos Aires Baptist Association alone
spreads over six counties, embracing two
million people (one-fourth of the popula
tion of metropolitan Buenos Aires); it
includes 13 Baptist churches, which main
tain a like number of anexos (establi^ed
places where services are held on sched
ule).
"The people of the association have
the idea of projecting new work," Ben
told me.
He cited the initiative of two paston,
Samuel Schmunk and Juan Comaglia,
who acquired field equipment (tent,
chairs, loudspeaker, etc.) for use (n
places where the association wants to
hold evangelistio services. He cited the
church in San Francisco Solano, and an
onexo there, which came into being by
the faithful work and prayer of pastors
and laymen from the churches in the
association.
On my Sunday with the Bedfords the
30-minute drive to San Francisco Solano
was time enough to review the circum
stances of this church's development from
a dream of the association to the reality
of a congregation.
"Right now 1 am serving as pastor,"
Ben said, "but the congregation is hoping
for enough growth to call a pastor,
maybe in two years."
As we approached the place to turn
off the highway to the church, Ben
pointed out the comer lot where the
work had been started in a tent in
March, 1965. He told me how, with a
loan from the Argentine Baptist Mission
and funds raised in the association and
in Solano itself, the building was inaugu
rated seven months later.
"People in the association prayed for
this church, and gave time and money
for it," Ben continued. "Pastors Daniel
Qaydou and Juan Comaglia preached
during the tent meeting. Men from a
number of churches ^
much of the
construction work themselves. Women
bought lumber for the pews, which were
made by Qaydou, the pastor in Adrogu6."
Because of recent heavy rains, we
parked off the highway and walked to
the church, past a public school, across
a muddy street and a vacant lot.
"The building is on a street scheduled

New Film Features Seminary
The new motion picture For Many Tomorrows centers on the International
Baptist Theological Seminary in Buenos Aires, Argentina. In this school Qodcalled men and women receive training they will use "for many tomorrows" in
the churches they serve. This story also illustrates many dimensions of the
Foreign Mission Board's program of schools and student work as missionary p e^
sonnel and Cooperative Program funds contribute to the extension of Christian
witness in other lands.
For Many Tomorrows^ in color (sound, 29 minutes), was produced by Broadman Films with the Fomign Mission Board. Rental rate: $15, at your Baptist
Film Center; also available through the CAVE Plan.
B1
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to bo paved before long,” Den told mo
(as 1 stepped in a mud puddle).
At the church that morning all the
Bedfords went quietly about their work.
La Nell played the portable pump organ
and taught the young women's class.
Teen-ager David was in Sunday School
with the boys and later at the door
greeting memben ond visitora. His sister
Nelda was indistinguishable from the
other Intermediates in the congregation.
And thrce•yoa^old Nancy skipped off to
her class in makeshift quarters the family
sometimes called Davenport Hall (be
cause this room at the back of the church
wos built from a packing crate brought
to Buenos Aires by Missionary Ste
phen W. Davenport). Much more impor
tant to Nancy were her friends in the
class and the story pictures thumbtacked
to the tarpaper walls.
Ben taught the baptismal candidates*
class which met during the Sunday
School hour along with four other classes.
Then he preached in the worship service,
which ended with the observance of the
Lord's Supper.
Ricardo Kolln, of German ancestry,
led the singing and later served the Lord's
Supper. He came from another church
in the association to help in Solano. On
weekdays he runs his own manufacturing
business in which he contracts to make
such things as automobile grills, battery
holders, and gas stoves.
Rend Albornoz, of French background,
made the Sunday School report. He is
a metal worker by trade. After Mr. Kolln
provided materials and cut them in his
shop, Albornoz welded the baptistry for
the church and then helped install it.
Many names in the Solano congrega
tion reflect immigrant influences in Ar
gentine society: Loberche, Leopold, Skromonskyj, Mattaloni.
Visiting in the South Zone Association
with the Bedfords afforded me oppor
tunity to see the scope of their work and
the Christian challenge in another land,
among another people.
.
"South B.A. is largely a workingmen's
area, with some English influences dating
back many years," Bon said.
United Brethren, ovangciical mission
aries from Europe, are strong in this
area with at least one church dating back
70 years. Methodists and other Protes
tants are also at work hero, but all of
them, and the Baptists, have hardly be
gun to penetrate the city's life wltfk the
gospel.
Wo visited two churches in Avollanoda.
"Doliovo it or not," Bon said, "Avollanoda
is the fourth city of Argentina, after
Buenos Aires itsolL Rosario, and C6rdoba.”
On Albordi Street, La Noll pointed out
whore Miss Irene Smith (then a mission
ary) began a good will center in 1946.
Today Emmanuel Baptist Church meets
at this location. Its membership is 50,
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Ricardo KoUn (right) and brother aid construction project at
Soiano Church, He came from anotiier church to help in Soiano,
with half again that number in Sunday
School. Its pastor, Juan Perez, has served
as president of the association.
At the P int Baptist Church in Avollaneda wo talked with Pastor Angel
Chialva and his wife, who showed us
through the bulldihg which soots 125
people and is used for six classes on
Sunday mornings. They told us about
their church's three mission.^.
"This church," Chialva related, "was
organized while I was a seminary student,
with the help of Missionary Martin S.
Blair (d. 1959). 1 graduated in 1943 and
have boon hero over since."
"How can wo win Avollanoda to Jesus
Christ?" Bon asked the pastor.
Without hesitation Chialva—fiftyish,
balding, open and warm in manner—
replied: "Cooperate in a downtown work,
and roach out together."
Bon nodded agreement. Ho know that
the pastors would willingly assist with a
Baptist work in the downtown area. But
to plan for this now work raises a hard
question: how and when can a missionary
bo located in downtown Avollanoda?
Another sizable community in the as
sociation is Quilmos. As wo drove up to
the Qullmes church. Pastor Juan Cornaglia and another man were putting loud
speaker equipment on a truck to an
nounce Easter week services. A gracious
man, 16 years pastor of the church,
Cornaglia stopped to talk about its two
anexos, its kindergarten, and its medical
program—all prayerfully carried out by
the congregation of 150 persons com
mitted to Christian witness.
Wo walked through the church and
across the patio to see the building whore
the medical clinic is open Tuesdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays. On the walls of
the clinic, in several Sunday School
departments, and on a bulletin board, I
saw the same Spanish inscription: *Hasta
aqui nos ayudo Dios," Before I recog
nized the phrase as being from 1 Sam.
7 :1 2 ,1 asked its moaning,
"It is a miracle to have this church
hero," Pastor Cornaglia told mo, "and

this word of Scripture— 'Hitherto the
Lord has helped us'—is the motto, and
the testimony, of our congregation."
Over tea in a small shop off the main
street in Lanus, another city in the as
sociation, Bon, La Noll, and I reviewed
what wo had seen in Avollanoda and
Quilmos.
"This challenge can bo repeated in
every part of Buenos Aires," Bon insisted.
Around the dining room table back at
the Bedford house there was more con
versation about the work of an assoclational superintendent of missions in
another land, among another people.
"We've boon hero two years now,'* La
Nell said, "and hardly begun."
"Wo need six couples in this one as
sociation," Bon said, his eyes emphasizing
what so many could do. "But wo have
one.
By this time ho had the map of metro
politan Buenos Aires spread before us.
"Look at this," ho began. “Avollanoda:
half a million people ^ and wo Baptists
have three churches. Quilmos: 300,000
people in the county; four churches now,
counting Solano and strong pastors like
Juan Cornaglia."
The map itself was larger than an
outsize poster. I saw county names super
imposed over multiplied thousands of
residential blocks. The counties make a
suburban ring around Buenos Aires
proper, with the greatest density popula
tion to the south.
"Lanus," Den continued, pointing to
the communities one by one. "Here 400,
000 people; we Baptists have three
churches, Lomas do Zamora: Missionary
Justice Anderson is pastor of a growing
church in this county of 275,000 people.
Almiranto Brown, the county whore
Adrogu6 is: 135,000 people. Then smaller
Esteban Echevarria with a church in
Monte Grande."
Serious, and sobered by the opportuni
ties, Bon Bedford rowalkod his fingers
across the map.
"Maybe I’m visionary, b u t . . . we have
laymen. We have pastors who will teach
TH E COMMISSION
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them and men who will go into homes to
teach what they have been taught.*'
He paused. **What is the best strategy?**
Needless to say. we did not arrive at
answers that Palm Sunday weekend In
ii
'■
Adro^u6. But I did see a man and his
family giving themselves to another
church, another land, another people.
Two of the Bedford children were bom
In Argentina.
>1
"Our David is a true Argentine,** La
Nell often says.
Hi
All the children are bilingual. The
family routine is adjusted to the Argen
tine way of life, with its ups and downs
of weather, public transportation, mall
service, and food prices.
"There are real differences between
us missionaries and American embassy
personnel,** Ben explained. "The govern
ment wants them to stay a short-enough
time to keep the perspective of the United
States. But our situation is Just the op
posite. Our job is to stay and to identify
with life here.*’
Ben himself is so deeply involved in
Above! Men tabor on a classroom buiWns project for the Solmto CHwifi.
Argentine Baptist life that his most-used
Below: Missionary Bedford preaches during a revival service at Solano^
pronoun is "we," not "they." Arriving in
Argentina just after the Perdn era, he
I(
has lived through a time of slow progress
I’i
and difficult adjustments In national life
C; ('1
as well as in the Convention itself. He
has entered into the labor of Argentine
Christians and missionaries from Europe
and North America who preceded him.
In pastoral and church building re
sponsibilities in Rosario and pioneering
a now work in Comodoro Rividavia,
<•;
Bedford invested himself In the Christian
witness in Argentina. Now, laboring in
the Buenos Aires area, ho is on call to
the seminary and churches in the metro
politan area, and busy in Convention life.
(He is on the Convention’s committee for
the Decade of Advance, a ton-year pro
gram [1963-73] to double the number of
churches and members. He has been
asked to servo on the Argentine com
mittee for the Crusade of the Americas.
Ho servos on the National Board of
Dedication service begins construction of anexo {mission) building^ Buenos Aires,
Publications and as a trustee of the In
ternational Baptist Theological Seminary
■■Hi
in Buenos Aires.)
His schedule includes numberless com
mittee mootings concerned with plans,
'■V-fjj
budgets, construction projects, and
1?''
church emphases. Distances, oven in one
ir l / i
association, are time-consuming and
^
subject to all the frustrations of metro
politan traffic. Already young David is
planning for college in the United States,
which means a family separation. But
with it all there are opportunities to
preach and joys in being a part of the
Christian presence in the place to which
Qod has called him and La Nell.
Seeking to fulfil the calling he has
received from Qod, Ben Bedford is giving
himself to another church, another land,
another people. Indeed he belongs to
Argentina.
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Virsis in Rid
O m w m am y/ho cannot read is e ^
fectively using one of tho New Testa*
ments produced by Baptist Spanish Pub*
lishing House with key verses rdated to
personal witnessing printed in red« She
simply finds the verses
marked in red and tells the
person she is talking to,
"Read this."
A few days ago, her
eyes sparkling and face
radiant, she reported, "Last
night 1 led a man to accept Christ as
ISaviour."
And she doesn't oven read.
In another instance, there may be
Something symbolic in tho story of 13*
[ear-old Esj^ranxa, whose name means
fhope." Julio Santos, a mission pastor,
iceived this report:
"Uncle Julio, Esperanaa has done What
you did. She rounded up 39 boys and
girls in tho neighborhood and told them
tho Bible story you told last Sunday. She
collected the 'sold' to buy literature.
(She had never hoard of an 'offering.')
She received four soles (12 cents).
"She told about tho love of Jesus just
like you do—tho cross and all that—
how ^hat everyone should give up, sur*
rondefi tQ Jesus. Uncle Julio, you should
have been there, for 13 accepted Christ
as 9ffviour."
^'peranza had been a Christian her
self for only two days. In this sort of
witnessing truly lies the "hope" of win
ning Peru to the Lord,
s a J, Bryan Braslnaton, JJmetfPem

uxTwrialba^ Costa Rica, Hugh Redmon
wears Cub Scout uutforuh His parents
are the Donald H. Redmons, missionaries^

EPIStLES
Short War Ghanios Gaza

Gan hai changed. Most days the main

street is filled with Israeli tourists in slacks
and miniskirts. They have heard of many
imported items for sale in Qaza at a lower
price than in Israel. Shopkeepers are still
apprehensive, and most of the goods
which they hid in their homes before the
war for fear of looting are
finding their way slowly to
the shelves in the market.
A burned-out Egyptian
tank remains in tho square
in front of tho train sta
tion as a bleak reminder of
tho short war a few months ago—as if
any of us needed a reminder, for, in
reality, tho war goes on. There is no
decision as to what will become of Qaza
and her 400,000 Arabs, and tho people
are restless and unhappy.
Jet planes screech overhead in forma
tions of three or four, and it is little
wonder that tho toddlers in tho children's
ward at Baptist Hospital are left trembling
and in tears.
At tho hospitai, work goes on. Too
many patients are tho result of this mis
erable situation. Four or five teen-age
boys found a mine and tried to pry it
open; some did not live, because*there
wasn't enough blood available in time;
others lost an arm, or fingers,^ or an eye,
Patients still come with draining si
nuses duo to infection in tinderiying bone
caused by shrapnel wounds received
during tho war. In many cases, they re
ceived no medical care at tho t|mo of
tho injury.
A young girl was sent to a well for a
jar of water in the midst of a curfew
(after incidents of resistance, a curfew
is imposed on tho district involved).
Perhaps tho shot was intended only as a
warning, but tho aim was low, and tho
resulting compound skull fracture pro
duced partial paralysis on one side. It
seems a miracle tho girl is alive.
Two men and a child were shot in tho
market area as a result of an argument.
After several houra in surgery, tho men
lived. Tho child was not so fortunate.
1 suppose doctors should got used to
seeing injury, sickness, and death. But I
shall never comprehend that which re
sults from man's hatred of his followman*
It becomes hard to maintain a high
standard of medical care when wo have
to bid goodbye to valuable members of
our hospital team. Fourteen Lebanese

student and staff nurses left on one day
to return to their homes and families.
An Egyptian doctor returned to his
home. One of the Egyptian staff liturses
crossed the canal to rejoin her family
some weeks ago and (at this writing) four
othen await opportunity to go, arranged
by the Red C r< ^
A "crash" training program was given
several groups of "nursing aides," and a
number of local girls were accepted into
the first-year nursing classes. However,
their English is so poor that communica
tion becomes a real problem.
[The Foreign Mission Board in recent
weeks has assigned six missionary nunes
to help alleviate the shortage of nurses
in Qaza.]
Even wlten the curfews are lifted, many
of the lochi people are fearful to bo
out after sundown, thus iqany are missing
from evening worship services. Morning
and afternoon Arabic services are well
attended, however. The critical situation
seems to have brought many closer to the
Lord.
There are new opportunities to witness.
All of the new female nursing students
and aides are from Muslim homes in
Qaza. Already some of them have re
sponded to the love of Christ and have
given their hearts to him.
Jean
Dickman, Gaza
CD

Loudspeiker Witness
During the nation-wide evangelistic
crusade in Chile, to amplify its services
one church placed a loudspeaker in the
doorway of a neighbor of the church. The
househol(]er was ill and
could not attend services,
but he heard the message
each night.
On about the third day
of the meeting, the pastor
and evangelist visited the
sick man. As they talked, they presented
the plan of salvation. The evangelist
invited, "Wouldn't you like to accept
Jesus as your Saviour right now?"
"I would like to, but I can't,” tho man
replied.
"Why can't you?”
"I can't because 1 accepted Jesus as
my Saviour last night as I hoard your
message over 'my' loudspeaker.”
Joe W% Bruce, Missionary Joumoytnan

Santiago, Chile
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Eviryoiii HMps
<M«kotwi 11 is a Baptist chUrch begun
in a sfictibn xA Iwo about ten years ago
as a result of efforts by a street-preaching
group from IWo Baptist College. The two
young men who work 4s nty gardener
and cook both attend there.
The congregation's first building was
small. There was no pastor* but a teacher
from a Baptist primary
school in IWo agreed to
be the church leader. A
couple from P in t Baptist
Church began attending.
One elderly man* who had
been converted while un
der treatment at a Baptist le^irosy camp*
also became a membbr. Those were the
only adults. All the rest who attended
were children, most of them teen-age
boys. Later a young tax clerk joined them.
About three yean ago the boys de
cided the building was too small and
began to save funds for a now structure.
Ho church bbnd issues or finance plans
are available in Nigeria, so materials and
workmanship have to bo paid for im
mediately.
While I was on furloUgh in 1966, the
congregation laid the foundation. Some
of the deacons at P in t Church looked
at the sire of the foundation and criticized
the teacher for allowing the boys to
embark on a building program so big
they could never finish. Later that year
the congregation p^t up the walls. Late
last year the corrugated iron roof was
added.
During one ihonth the young men prac
ticed every day for a ntusical program
at which the aiidibnce would bo invited
to contribute to buy windows for the
building.
I talked to my cook about the income
of church memben. (My gOrdener, for
instance, earns about $11.20 a month.)
*'How have you been able to do so well
on the church building?" 1 asked.
"I know this," explained the cook.
"When our church needs something,
everyone in the church is willing to
help."
Alma H. Rohm, /wo, Nigeria,
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Melissot daughter of the Kenneth EUisons, missionaries to Indonesia, white at orientation.

Hospital’s Ministry Helps Save Lives
A little child was hovering near death
with complications of severe measles and
malnutrition when my husband Giles and
I checked on the patient Ihto one night.
Blood was needed immediately. Mis
sionary Journeyman Linda S trin ^r, lab
technician, came to secure
blood for transfusidn.
African nurses helped,
sharing our concern. The
anxious mother and grand
m o th e r sto o d by th e
stretcher.
Wo worked and prayed, giving the
necessary treatments, making a further
diagnosis of tuberculosis, and prescribing
specific medications for that.
God answered prayer, and another
life was saved in Sanyati Baptist Hospital.

Someone at the Door

"I want ice."
"I want bread."
These are two requests we hear at our door 15 or 20 times a day. Chiidren
from nearby viliages are hot and thirsty and often hungry. However, they
are realiy asking, "Do you love me?"
Love Is so basic la our desires. When I'm In needless hurry, I give Ice
or bread. When I realize Jesus Is knocking at the door, I give time and love,
too.
'
—Carole (Mrs. J. Howard) Hovde, Missionary Associate, Monrovia, Liberia

Walking homo under the brilliant, starstudded sky, wo had a song in our hearts
and a thanksgiving to God that ho can
use us.
•
A woman was brought in about noon
one Sunday from adjacent Gokwe l)lstrict. She had delivered her sixth baby
at her mother's kraal (home) the day
before, but there were complications.
Missionary Robert H. (Bob) Garrett,
surgeon, was on call and asked me to
give the anesthetic. Again Linda Stringer
helped secure blood. How wo thank God
for her and her training and dedication.
Pinally it was decided that only im
mediate surgery could save the woman's
life. Mary Clark, missionary nurse, was
already assisting, Giles came to help, as
did Dr. Prances Greonway and Elizabeth
(Betty) Wright, missionary journeyman
nurse.
Twice we thought the patient would
die, but more blood was secured just in
time. The woman withstood the surgery
and all the infection we expected, be
cause we knew the kind ot treatment she
had received from the grandmothers who
tried to help her as she sat on the dirt
floor of the delivery hut in the village.
God saved another life. Wo were glad
to be a part of his work, How our hearts
praised him when the woman accepted
Christ as Saviour, Again the purpose of
this hospital was fulfilled.

‘".a

Wana Ana (Mrs. M. GUei, Jr.) Fort
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AFFOINTMENTS (March)
A k in , Cord«U, Jr., Ind., A Martha Anno (Marty)

Smith Altliti Calif., fancanfa (Hot Oalvoiton St.,
San DIobo, Calif, 92110).
CaucB, Dliiy Prancli, Pla., & Janico Haity Ooodo
Cruce, Ala., Vganaa (811 Carolo, Lakoland, Plo.
S3809).
KiTi, Billy O'Neal, Ala., A Thelma Elaine OInoy
Kite, Iowa, Zambia (Box 247, Elmore City, Okie.
Mabtin, William Prank (Bill), Jr.. Tex., A Vivian
Pearl Peterion Martin, Minn., Ecuador (Rt. 1,
Box ISSA, New Albany, Ind. 47ISO).
RoaiNiON, Jerry Lynn, Tex., A Shermle Lou VIckeri
Roblnion. Tex., Eg, Brazil (2609,^W. Seminary
Dr., Pt, Worth, Tex. 76109).
'
Y ounq , Hush Rowland, Qa., A Norma Jean Lucae
Young, Ky., Japan (133 Thlerman Ln., Apt. SOS,
Loulivllle, Ky. 40207).

ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivals from tho Field
Bmlby, Rev. A Mri. C. R. (Colombia), 642 All*
good Rd., Apt. S, Marietta Oa. 30060.
Bblotb , Dr. A Mri. Jamei D. (Horn Kong), c/o
Bob Harrah, 14S7 Englewood Dr., Slidell, La.
704SB.
Bbaly, Dr. A Mrs. Byron D. (Yrmrn), 3214 Suniet
Blvd., Hquiton, Tex. 77003.
CoMNiB^ Mri. Robert R, (PIrNmm), 1413 Olen*
wood Dr., SB., Huntivllle, Ala, 33801.
Plquknoy, Rev. A Mri. H. Marihall (S, Brazil),
2030 60tn Way, N., St. Pcteriburg, Pla. 33714.
Okenn. Trina (journ., Chile), 808 Jefferion, Hugo*
ton, Kan. 67931.
,
H abvby, Rev. A Mri, C. Erneit (5, Brazil), c/o
E, C. Thompion, 2624 Central Ave„ Ft. Myeri,
Fla. 32901,
Jackion, Shirley (S, Brazil), 4 Elm St„ Netchei,
Mill. 39120.
^ .
L b w ii , Rev. A Mri. Harold W. (Trinidad), c/o
Tom O, Teague, 340 Anderion Dr., Woodruff,
S.C. 29388,
Maiybbi, Helen Ruth (Nigeria), 1429 NW, 34th St.,
Miami. Pla. 33142.
M oobb. Mri. Peyton M. (Vietnam), 4626 Frailer,
Ft. Worth, Tex. 76113.
.
Stanley , Mr. A Mri. Robert L. (Philippines), c/o
Mri. H. L. Stanley, 917 Egan St., Denton, Tex.
76203.

Departures to the Field
A ldbbman , Jennie, Box 427, Taipei, Taiwan, Rep. of

China.
A ndbbion, Dr. A Mri, Juitice C., Ramon L. Falcon
4080, Buenoi Alrei. Argentina,
A ndbbwi, Rev. A Mri. William P., Caillla 291,
Oiorno, Chile,
Ducknbb, Rev. A Mri. Charlei E., DJI. Hegarmanah
41, Bandung, Indonesia,
CoLBMAN, A nita, 11*798 Nlihljln*m achl, Fukuoka,
Japan,
CoBWiN, Rev, A Mri. William E., DJI. Hegarmanah
41, Bandung, Indonesia,
D ubiiam, Rev. A Mri. J. D., Box 14, Oyo, Nigeria,
Dwybb, Anne, Bap. Hoip,, Oaca, via lirael.
Qabdnbb, Vera, Box 832, Bangkok, Thailand,
Q ilmobb, Rev, A Mri. Billy O., Calxa Poital 284,
Juli de Fora. Mlnai Qerali, Brazil,
Q baiiam , Mr. A Mri. Thomai W., 332, 2*chome,
Nlihi Okubo, Tokyo, Japan,
H alb, Dr. A Mri. Broadui D., Calxa 738,
Camplnai, SRo Paulo. Braill.
H bbbinqton , Mr. A Mri. Olen D, (Malaysia),
Box 427. Taipei, Taiwan, R » . of China.
ocuM, Merna Jean, Box 28, Oeorgetown, Oiiyana.
OBBWBLL, Oladyi, 42/1 Univerilty Rd., Tainan,
Taiwan, Rep. of China,
H ud io n . Lenora C„ 330, 2*chpme, Nlihl Okubo,
SmnJuKU*ku. Tokyo. Japan,
Kimbbouqii, Rev, A Mri, Clint, Calxa Poital 332,
Camplnai, SRo Paulo, brazil,
AiNO, Rev. A Mm. Donald K., Calxa Poital 332,
Camplnai, SRo Paulo. Brazfl,
ANB,, Dorothea
K., 6/38 Mlnaml*cho, ItabaihUku,
Lanb
Dor(
Tokyo, Japan,
Lbb, Rev. A Mri. Carl O., DJI, Hegarmanah 41,
Bandung,
Indonesia,
_^nduna, I_______
Mbin
(Mri. Jol
John),
Poital 16,
—, Mildred (Mri,
.. Calxa
,
.Felra
.Ira de Santana, Bahia, Brazil,
N____
iciiolion
JON,, Mr.
Mr. A
A rMri. Kenneth R., Box 1416,
Monrovia, Liberia,
O livbb, Mr. A. Mrii ChaHei W., Via O. Antinorl
33/3, 06t00^rug(a, Italy,
Pabkbb, Rev. A Mri. Wendell C„ Apartado 1133,
Ouatemala City. Ouatemah,
. . . .
R adbb, Rev. A Mri. Dick A., Box 383, Mulfulira,
Zambia,

a

RtoDLB, Joyce (ipec. pro), nuree), Bap, l l t ^ 0«i«,
via lirael,
Sammon. Mary H., Box 133, Taichung, Taiwan,
Rep, of China,
SciiWABTi, Evelyn, Tromolpoi 77/DKT, Djakarta,
Indonesia,
T aylob, Fay, 169 Boundary St., Kowloon, Hong
Kong,
WiNQO, Virginia, Via Antelao 14, Rome, liaty.

On tho Field
The following mliilonary nenonnel aulgned to
Vietnam are temporarily located In Thailand. TThey
may be addreited at Box 832, Bangkok, Thallandt
Bobo, Jamei J. (Journ.)
D avii , Mn, Robert C., Jr.
F ullbb , Mri, Ronald W,
D aylb, Mn, Jamei M.
Haybi, Mn. Herman P,
HuMriiBiBi, Mn. Jamei F, (asioc.)
Jambs, Mn. Samuel M,
J ohnson, Mary Kay (Journ.)
Lonqbottom, Mn, Samuel F., Jr.
Bbnqs, Rev< A Mrs, Earl, Jr, (appointed tor'
Ffrrnam), Box 832, Bangkok. Thailand,
C ampbell, Rev, A Mrs. Charles W„ Ambrosetta 993
(Fliherton), Rosario, Argentina,
CoLB, Mr, A Mn, Roger W., Calxa 20,802, SRo
Paulo, SP, Brazil,
DonoN, Lolete, PMB 4040, Eku, via Sapele, Nh
gerla,
Fbbbbll. Rev, A Mn, William H„ Domingo Repetto
No, 327, Martinet, Buenoi Aires. ArffcnNitn.
Oabnbb. Rev, A Mn, Alex F„ 3 de Pebrtro 860,
Ramos Mejia, Buenos Aires, Argentina,
Oaylb, Rev, James M., Box 107, Saigon, VleriHiiH.
OiANNBTTA, Rev. A Mti. A. Amello, Calxa l^ ta l
30.0KK SRo Paulo, SRo Paulo, Brazil,
Hxlb, Sandra (Journ,), Caillla 16121, Santiago,
Chile,
H all, Rev, A Mn, Robert J., Igbomlna Bap, Sch,,
lianlu*liln, via Offa. Nigeria,
H abbinoton, Rev. A Mn, Joseph A„ Calxa 1119
Belo Horixonte, Minas Qerali, Brazil,
Hollinoiwobtii, Rev, A Mn. Tom C„ WIneberg
3016. Olivos, Buenoi Aim, Argentina,
Holloway, Rev, A Mn. Billy W., Box 30370,
Nairobi, Kenya,
Johnson, Rev, A Mn. Olen L„ Alameda 42, Sue, 9,
Cdrdoba, Argentina,
J ones , Kay (Journ.), Caillla 338^ Santiago, Chile,
L ovblacb. Rev, A Mn. Beryle C, (assoc,), 1794
Maiaihino, Fuiia*Machl, Nishltama Qun, Tokyo,
Japan,
May, Rev. A Mrs. William P„ Caillla 10, Santo
Domlnao de los^Coiorados, ficiimfor,
Mbale,
Moobb, Rev. A "MnibrMIlly Bob, Box 1176,
1
Uganda,
OWBNSBY, Rev. A Mn, Ronell L., Frente al MOP
#4, Quanare, Venezuela,
Palmbb, Rev, A Mn. H, Jerold, Jr., Box 71,
Kafanchan, Nigeria,
Pbbkins, Rev, A Mrs. I. Samuel, Calxa Postal 1316,
Salvador, Bahia, Brazil,
R eynolds, Rev. A Mrs. Marvin R. (B oIsawna),
14 Caithness Rd., Hillside East, Bulawayo,
Rhodesia.
Sco tt . Rev, A Mn. B, Rue, Box 249, Lilongwe,
Malawi,
Shelton, Rev, A Mn, Ray E,, Conchlllas, Colonia,
Uruguay,
SoMMBBKAMP, Mr. A Mn. Theo E., Jr. (assoc,),
European Baptist Press, 8803 RUschllkon*Zurlch,
Switzerland,
Spann , Rev, A Mrs. Jimmie D„ Dr, Carlos Marla de
Pena 4309, Montevideo, C/rM
|
I/rMtiiay.
V albbius, Rev. A Mrs, Erling C., Calxa Postal 163,
S8o Lull, Maranhio, Brazil,
WoBTBN. Rev. A Mrs. H. Von, DJI. Merdeka 27,
Purwokerto, Indonesia,

United States
Bbdbnbauoh, Rev. A Mrs, Charles W, (ranianlo),

31 Pinckney St.. Qreenville, S.C, 29601,

C abnby. Dr. A Mn, J W (Pakistan), 3239 Oraves

Rd., Memphis, tenn. 38116,
Rev, A Mrs. Marlon L, (Colombia), 2807
Hlllglenn, Dallas. Tex. 73228,
E llio tt . Darllne (Colombia), Box 4337, E, Tex.
Sta., Commerce. Tex. 73428.
^
J ohnson , Rev. A Mrs, L. L. (emeritus. N, Brazil),
1218 Summit St., Muskogee, Okie. 74401,
Looan, Dr, A Mrs. W. Wayne (Nigeria), 3609 Mc>
^ Farlln Blvd.. Dallas, Tex. 73203.
M cM ubbay, Mn. J. D. (f/rufuqy), 704 B. Lock*
heed Dr., Midwest City, Okla. 73110.^
Sattbbwhitb . Dr. A M n, James P, (Japan), 1326
NB. 12th Ter.. Qalnesvllle, Fla. 32601.
T chbbnbshopp, Rev. A Mrs. Peter J. (S, Brazil),
COBLBY.
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adoptions
M u y . 1 ^ 4 )w , 3<M. ot lt«Y. 4. Mn. 0.t> W.

Joujpf, Jo ^
w RtYx A Mn, Earl E,
Jolley (ArtcnttMi),
l.
L|\n% Aim,
w Ite, A Mre, Jack E,
Tolar, Jr,^ (N tN vA i)rF ^ 20,
Willis, Krista Dawn, dav^hter of Rev, A Mn.
Avtiy T, V^lBs, Jr, (ImfonnAi), Nov, 22.

DEATHS
Cannata, Si
J5r„ father of Dr, S, R, J,
Cannata, Jr, (Rhodnfn), Feb, S, Hotmon, Tex,
CWPTON,
Ox Wx, iwHher of Rev. Alan W.
Condon ( i m 1o*TV i ^ Latin Amerkln), Feb.'i,
_ R ic h e r^ , Va.
^
^
Duke, M n , Q u y ) e R , ^ mother of Rita DuU
)xt
Q a d M ^ Ala.
ItAMY, _ [Ban l l e r ^ jk v M m of Rev, A Mn.
Hulmt U H ar^, Jr. (CAw)
t . New
. fkleans, Ln,
Mu ns , Ax STx, father of Sybil (Mrtx Lx Bynum)
^ Akins IfMwnn), DMx II, Cueio, TeXx
M ^ t , f^ ^ Ja m w ^ W x , grandmother of Rev,
**P*x"*J Mim,lit*
n a t ^ him; Jan 27,^W
Meridian,
STANLjHf, Joe Cxx^father M Revx James L Stanley
(Pklllppinet), March 7, Eastman, Qax

MARRIAGES
Bt^pus, Linda Kay, daughter of ReVx A Mn.
Claud Rx Bumpus (Sx Brazil), to David ^ rlo s
Ungerfelt, son of ReVx A M ^ James Ex L l n ^
felt (N, Brazil), Fe^ 17, Rio de Janeiro, teastlx

Baptist Influence Traced
TBo iRdomiUtMo B^ptlKs
By O, K, Armstroitfi nnd Mnrjorio
Mooro Armstfons
Doubltday, 392 pgfies, $3,95
This pgnoramic viow of Btgotist history
from its beginnins is ontertgimns os well
as informgtivo, Tho Authors havo gvoidod
tho hegvy style gnd Hirtnkling of dgtes with
which mony historigns mgr their wort; ^
the gvergge regder. For the most >vrt, his*
tory hero is pictured through the pe<^o
who mgdo it, Mgny g fgmiligr figure gppMurs
to the reeder in g different light gs he is
seen gmong contemporgry personglities gnd
within the brogd context of tho times in
which ho lived,
Tho book's mgjor themo is Bgptist influ*
enco on Amerlcgn history, gnd tho Bgptist
stgnd for religious liberty is emphgsixed, Tho
26 chgpters^he first gbout John Lelgnd
gnd the Bill of Rights gnd tho lost gbout
future {iroblems*—highlight Bgptists' indomi*
tgble stgnd on liberty gnd f i ^ o m of re*
ligion,
,
Following tho first chgpter, tho story
fleshes beck to eerlier times--the Ane*
bgptists, Bnglgnd's first Beptists, end then
Bgptist beginnings in Americg end spreed
westwerd. There ere chepters on Negro
Bgptists, Bgptist women, Uie beginning of
missions to other notions, sociM concerns,
publications, singing, Billy Orehem, Bgptist
ecumenicity, Be^^st glliences, end other
fgeets of Baptist lifb and work.
Although mg)or attention is given to the
larger Baptist bodies, many of the apiNroxi*
mately 30 differeiit Bgptist groups receive
attention. The scope is too broad ^ a great
deal of detail, but a surprising amount is
packed into the picture. Here and there, bits
of humor add color,
Qrbbr
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Now we ask ytwk where ^ this day and ate can you find popNAax
books ht hard'hound cations for o ^ a doHarT Not many
to be sure.
Sroadman Readers Plan includes a new book for every month
of the yeu- at the rii^cidoudy low price of a dolhir per booki
Maded quarterly^ you receive three books every three mondts
for Qidy
And ^Bt look at these typical selections youTI be setting (ApriU
May^

l9$fQk

TH E IM IPERFECT D ISCIPLE
SiTflTitl SouftM iL

G>k

Tko
«ko«M lewA Kis Ikf^ttoas, oveicoiM
those he cen« end leem to Hve vrhh those he c e o \ Seine dhs^len
eitj "Primitive eiidi Prophetic Proyw^ "A New Kind of Piety"
'The Gemes P e < ^ Piey," end "The Problem of S^eclive tn^
ettentioitx"

MAKING TH E MOST OF FAMILY W ORSHIF
hy Dnvid and VtulMia Kdeas» San Anienia, T » as
Family vtcmt^ ^ theorixed and exemplifiedx Part 1; "The
and
H ovy ^ Family W o r^ ^ " Part 3; "Fifty Days with God and Yoor
Family " Excellent matwial for family woish^ induded^ A c^od
resource book for Christian Homo Week in Southern Eaptl^
churches.

Mail to;

v

^ ^

BROADMAN READERS PLAN
127 Ninth Avenue, Noith
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

CLOUDS WITHOUT WATER
hy M l
A m iK VOEwa t a m
A smtmonic treatment of the book of lude. Among the chaptm
axe; *^aMen Anttlh'^ "Spo^ in Your F m sC "Fruidess Item ,
Wdd Waves; end Wandeiint S ^ > ^
"Sen^n^ in the
Tka^ionsA conseivadve^ and ^ sj^ tio n a k
You won't And books ^ these anywhere else for a dodar.
loin Rtoadman R e a d ^ Plan nowr-and broaden your thinkint
vrhdeoxtendint yot» savknfSs Fdl out the enxohnent form in^uded
here and mad nowl

B R O A IM A N R E A D E R S F L A N E I^ C H iM E N T F M M

Eniol mo in BioatkmA Readers Plans Send, postage paid, the three ctorent
selectkms. I understand that every tiuee mtmths (tmlil I cancel my subscr^[dk»)
I v.ill receive three new books alons with a bill R» $3.00, jdus sales tax where
af^plicable. I am not
b> a c c ^ mty ndnknum nun^ber botdes—I may
r^um those I do not wish to keq>—and I may cancel my subscr^km to Broadhnw
Readers Flan at any time.
NAME ____________________________________________________ ____
A l^ E S S

CITY,

STATE

ZIPCXKKB

BROAIMAN REAIffiRS PLAN MEMBERS ARE BETTER READ FEWLB
APRIL in « 8
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R eflectio n s on e L e tte r
1 h&vc nevtr written n letter to nn editor»
elthoush 1 felt compelled to do so when
I reed the erticle ^'Ar&b Viewpoint"' (Sept.*
ISIb7) by Devid \Vx Kins« Now thet 1 hevo
reed the letter from Pestor Lynn Hernefie
(Nov.« 1967) conceminfi Mr. Kin8"s erticle»
I feel thet 1 must write.
I hed meny impressions when I tied the
erticle. but the overwhelming one wes the
greet edmiretion end respect 1 felt for the
greet love end identihcetion Mr. King hes
for "his" people. As e missionery I know
very v^'cll thet such intense empethy for our
edopted people is not something thet comes
with merely boerding the ship to heed for
the mission field.
Something ekin to this« elthough cer^
teinly not on the intemetionel scele o f the
Areb'IsrecIi conflict, wes the War of the
Triple Alliance, which took piece in 1863^70
betvs'cen Pereguey, alone, egeinst Breiil,
Argentine, end Uruguay. It wes e devestetii^
thing, end seers, even raw ones, exist to this
dey. I find myself invariably very Pare*
gueyen in my attitude toward it.
I do not apologise for it, although 1 expect
that some armchair missionaries in the States
could find fault, perhaps believing that my
feeling for Uruguayans. Argentines, and
Qreiilians is lacking in lo\‘e, perhaps faulting
the Baptist university and seminary I et«
tended for my attitudes. This is not true. I
have compassion for all end e consuming
desire that all come to know the Saviour. It
is simply that my lot is cast with Para*
guayans. end whet comes to them also
comes to me. My sympathies are with them.
A comparison would be the emotion a pas>
tor has for his flock. He would respect and
have love for other churches, but his first
devotion is to his own church.
1 do not know Mr. King. 1 never heard
his name until I read his poignant article.
But 1 resent very much the sarcasm In Pas»
tor Harnoge's letter which read. "I would

S P E C IM

P R O JEa

suggest that Mr. King read the account
(Bible) of the Israelites entering the land
of Canaan under the leadership of Joshua."
To me, this is an insult to Mr. King as well
as the rest of us who have gone, througl)
the rigoroxis study and appointment pro«
cedures of the Foreign M ^ion Board. 1
feel, also, that it is an insult to the personnel
department of the Board who work so long,
hard, and unselfishly, guiding us all toward
the matter of God's will in regard to be
coming a foreign missionary.
Some of the greatest theologians I have
known are missionaries. No one in the
States hears about them. Why? Because they
have in their lives a fruit of the Spirit which
I found very seldom when 1 was in the
States on furlough—they have humility.
Any Southern Baptist can know any mis«
sionary. There are all sorts of pictures and
data on record readily available. . . . Some
missionaryMnninded churches "adopt" mis>
sionaries and pay their salary. But if a new
pastor comes who is not inclined to this
practice the Board resumes the salary so
that a missionary is not left bereft. 1 have
never met a missionary who would not cor>
respond with a church or individuals who
have a desire to know him better. We all
have fttrloughs, and we all go to any church
who invites so that we may share our
ministry with those who "hold the ropes,"
so to speak.
And "blind" support to our foreign mis*
sion program? 1 suppose by this Pastor
Hurnoge indicates his dissatisfaction with
the Cooperative Program*Lottle Moon
Christmas Ottering type of missionary sup'
port ns opposed to the individual church*
individual missionary type of support. I
wish the opponents of the group support
arrangement that our Board has could work
near missionaries for a year or so who must
spend hour after hour in correspondence
drumming up their support so that they can
stay on the field. Precious time that they
would prefer to spend in their missionary
endeavors must be spent in the task of
writing, writing, writing, in a sense, begging
for money. This system, to me. Is not worthy
of God's people or God's servants.

N U R S ES

I, personally, could never ask people to
give me money, but 1 can, with a great
enthusiasm, present to God's people what
their gifts have done in my area and help
them to see that this is multiplied many
times around the world. How much more
thrilling this isl
These so called "faith" missionaries (a
term which makes me see redi It took Just
as much faith for me to leave my homo
and loved ones. This relegates faith to a
monetary value—those who have less money
have more faith. Does the pastor of a big
city church have less faith because he has
a greater salary than the pastor of a small
or rural church?) usually fall into two cate*
goriest one group will be the great fund
raisers with overwhelming personalities who
are usually more than adequately cared for
on the field, and the other group will bo
the more shy, less assuming ones who very
often turn oxu to bo better missionariol
There have been many instances when in*
dividual Southern Baptist missionaries have
personally helped missionaries who have
gone out under "faith" boards and found
themselves without support when the pastor
back home wanted a new building, or a
new, more expensive program.
I have always been in a mission situation
where all missionaries of all kinds have a
very harmonious spirit and Christian atti*
tilde. I know that this is not always true.
My observance of all the groups 1have known
always leads me to a grateful feeling to the
Lord that He has given to Southern Baptists
the genius of the Cooperative Program and
the Lottie Moon Offering so that I can do
what 1 came to do instead of wondering
each day if my "blind" support will be forth*
coming.
I, too, am concerned about Baptist fail*
ings, but I can assure all, at least as far as
my experience reaches, and I believe it to
be general, that heresy and ignorance on the
part of Southern Baptist missionaries are not
part of those failings.
Mrs. Wilbur C. Lewis
Medical missionary,
missionary homemaker
Asuncidn, Paraguay

Employed January and February, 1968

To serve at Baptist Hospital in Gaxa, where there has been a critical shortage of
nurses. Patricia Halle, a registered nurse, was employed in January. A native of
South Carolina, she is a graduate of Mars Hill (N.C.) College and the South Carolina
Baptist Hospital School of Nursing, Columbia. She also attended Texas Christian Uni
versity, Ft. Worth. From 1959*65 she served as a nurse in Columbia, S.C., except for
a summef as nurse at the South Carolina Royal Ambassador camp and another as
nurse at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Assembly. From late 1966 until her employment
by the Foreign Mission Board she was a medica1*surgical nurse at Espanola, N.M.

Also to serve in Gaxa, Joyce Riddle, a registered nurse, was employed in February.
Born in North Carolina, she received nurse's training at Memorial Mission Hospital
School of Nursing, Asheville, N.C. After working for a year in Asheville as an office
nurse, she entered the University of North Carolina School of Nursing, Chapel Hill, where
she received the B.S.N. degree. In 1964 she became instructor in medical-surgical
nursing at Memorial Mission Hospital School of Nursing,
'
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Prosptcf/vc Journeymen
A t a conference on the Missionary Journeyman Program, young peopie iisten to
Baker 7, Cauthen, Foreign Mission Board executive secretary, A total of about
100 young persons attended two February regional conferences, this one in Richmond,
the other in Dallas, Tex, Invitations to enter training were sent in late February,
and in April the FMB is to employ those who qualify, reported Louis R, Cobbs,
associate secretary for missionary personnel who directs the journeyman program.
The trainees— the fourth group to be chosen for two-year terms as journeymen to
assist mission work overseas— will enter the eight-week training session June 15
at Virginia Intermont College, Bristol, James D, Belote', missionary to Hong Kong,
will again direct training. Dedication service is scheduled for Aug, 8 in Richmond,

Work Scholarships Moke Training Possible
A work scholarship plan, inspired by
the plight of one young Pakistani, is
enabling him and other young men to
attend the Mission Industrial School in
Parldpur, Bast Pakistan, There they pre
pare for a more productive life.
The young man, James Kashem (for
merly Kashem Khan), was employed as
a postal clerk in 1965 when he road a
tract on salvation. Ho was unable to pay
the faro to the address given on the
tract—in Dacca, 60 miles away—so ho
bicycled 30 miles to Faridpur, whore ho
had hoard there was a Christian mission.
Ho told Missionary James F, McKin
ley, Jr., and officers of Faridpur Baptist
Church of his desire to follow Christ. Ho
was given a Now Testament and other
literature and invited to come to worship.
Every weekend Kashem rode the 30 miles
on his bicycle. After six months ho said
ho could wait no longer for baptism.
When ho became a Christian ho lost
the support of his Muslim family and
friends. Thus ho was unable to pay school
foes and buy food and clothing to attend
the Mission Industrial School, Baptist
trade school for young men.
This led the school committee to de
velop the work scholarship plan. Six acres
around the shop area wore divided into
APRIL 199B

garden plots and assigned to needy stu
dents. A poultry project was begun in
1966 when the school’s superintendent.
Missionary Carl F. Ryther, brought eggs
while returning from furlough. Two cows
have been added recently.
The agricultural projects have made
it possible for Kashem and others to
receive the technical training in motor
mechanics, machine operation, welding,
and blacksmithing which the school offers.
Since the work scholarship plan was
begun, enrolment has grown to 74, in
cluding 44 Christians, 21 Hindus, and
nine Muslims. First-year students earn
money through agriculture. Second- and
third-year students earn by repairing mo
tors for local residents.

Baptisms by churches related to South
ern Baptist mission work overseas
totaled 46,275 for 1967, according to
figures compiled In the Foreign Mission
Board’s annual report for 1967.
At the end of 1967 the 4,918 churches
(3,211 of them self-supporting) and the
6,463 missions had a combined mem
bership of 571,647.
’’Statistics always toll only a partial
story,” Executive Secretary Baker J. Cau
then pointed out at the Board’s Feb
ruary meeting, ”It Is impossible to relate
fully what Qod has done through minis
tries of preaching, teaching, and healing
carried on In his name,
”We are privileged to see some of the
fruitage, but much of what Qod does Is
beyond our measurement.”
Overseas churches and missions re
ported 515,630 persons enrolled In Sun
day School. There were 4,119 national
pastors.
Educational mission work included
1,295 schools (ranging from kinde^
gartens to theological seminaries), with
181,639 students Instructed by 399 mis
sionaries and 6,469 nationals.
In 20 hospitals and 86 clinics and dis
pensaries 47,580 inpatients and 597,711
outpatients were treated. Serving in these
institutions were 58 missionary and 145
national doctors, 6^ missionary and 367
national nurses, and 43 missionaries and
913 nationals In other Jobs.
The 24 publication centers, staffed by
71 missionaries and 566 nationals, pro
duced 4,468,813 copies of 327 periodi
cals, 970,942 copies of 268 books, and
17,948,782 copies of 330 tracts.
Twenty-five community and good will
centers, staffed by 31 missionaries and
112 nationals, enrolled 8,049 children
and 1,981 adults. In 15 children’s homes
1,168 boys and girls were cared for by
four missionaries and 113 nationals.

W orld Baptist M tm btrship Reported Growing
Total membership of Baptist churches
around the world increased sharply to a
1968 total of 29,817,707, according to the
statistical table prepared annually by the
Baptist World Alliance. This Is an In
crease of 2.6 million over the total the
previous year.
Josef Nordenhaug, BWA general sec
retary, said the statistics Include only
baptized believers who have "personally
professed faith in Jesus Christ as Saviour

and Lord and followed him” In baptism.
He said the gains were not necessarily
achieved in a 12-month period because
in some cases the previous comparative
figures were more than a year old.
The now totals by regions: Africa,
471,856; Asia, 960,938; Central America,
214,363; Europe, 1,157,432; Middle Bast,
1,068; South America, 297,048; South
west Paciflo, *111,873; North America,
26,412,866.
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Hospital Attains Training Goal
Tho first doctor to comploto all of his
spoclolty troining at Wallace Memorial
Baptist Hospital, Pusan, Korea, Is now
surgeon and physician for a clinic at a
chemical company complex 30 miles
north of Pusan.
Dr. Kim Jin Teck completed his fourth
yeor of surgical residency at the hospital
In January, reported Missionary Charles
W. Wiggs, administrator.
"When Wallace Hospital was opened
12 years ago,'* said Wiggs, "it was de
cided that the training of young Korean

Colombia Asks More Help
Twenty-five more missionary couples
have been requested by Southern Baptist
missionaries in Colombia as reinforce
ments. This would more than double the
missionary staff there. The additional mis
sionaries are being sought to help open
Baptist work in cities of between 50,000
and 1200,000 people.
Missionary Ben H. Welmaker, of Cali,
reported there are 123 cities of more than
25,000 peopie in Colombia. Baptists now
have a witness in only 28 of these, and
missionaries are stationed in only seven.
Colombia once was noted for resistance
to evangelical efforts, but this seems to
have changed. During 1967 Colombian
Baptists established seven new churches
and baptized at least 67Q parsons (some
churches have not yet reported), more
than over before in their 25-yoar history.

Daughter Dies during Furlough
Liilian Hardy, daughter of Hubert L.,
Jr., and Ruby Hardy, missionaries to
Chile, died suddenly Fob. 8 in Now Or
leans, La., whore her parents are on fur
lough. Tho child would have been four
years old March 24. In addition to her
parents, Lillian is survived by a brother
and a sister, both teen-agers.
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doctors would bo one of its purposes.
This goal is fulfilled as Dr, Kim goes
into the Korean community as a fully
trained Christian doctor,
"Ho is tho Ant of many who will go
from this hospital to help tho needy
sick as Christian doctors in tho towns
and cities of Korea, These Koreans will
have a broader ministry than missionary
doctors stationed in Pusan can hope to
have,"
Tho doctor training program got under
way in 1959 with two participants. There
wore 17 interns and residents in 1967,
and 19 wore approved by tho Korean
Medical Association for tho training year
that began March 1,
Tho hospital is approved to offer train
ing in surgery, internal medicine, pediat
rics, obstetrics and gynecology, anesthesi
ology, and radiology.

Film Efforts Unsuccessful
After seven years and expenditure of
$110,000, tho American Baptist Conven
tion has been unsuccessful in efforts to
produce a commercially suitable Aim
obout Adoniram Judson, Tho Judsons,
who sailed to India in 1812 as mission
aries, became Baptists during tho voyage
and thus were tho Arst U.S, Baptist mis
sionaries to servo abroad,
Fred Essex, American Baptist director
of radio and television, said several major
motion picture studios had boon ap
proached, but each had turned down the
film, citing mainly financial reasons,
Tho Aim, if produced, would have
played in commercial motion picture
houses, rather than being designed only
for use within churches, Essex said tho
obstacles included previous commitment
by Aim producers to plots with an Ori
ental sotting; tho Vietnam war, which
prevented use of a Thailand location; tho
fact that recent motion pictures with a
religious subject have not been com
mercially proAtablo; and absence of a
Anancinl commitment by tho Baptist
group toward tho Aiming,

INVITATION
MesHBgers Mid vliRon ttHaUfaig Hm
SeuHitra BipHit CoaveaUea mesHiii
la H mesIqi^ T rx,) m « lavlHU Uy Hm
Forelgii Mliloii Board to a iteniUoa
oa Wed,| laao S, from
lo
la
the aftetaeoa, ta Hio Ciyital BaUfOMa
of X\» Bko HoU^ Gaostt wBI liavo
oppoflaaHy to meet mWiloaartea aad
Board adadaktratlve staff members.

Two New Fields Added
The Foreign Mission Board in March
assigned pononnol to two new fields,
Tho Harrison Pikes, missionaries to
Brazil, were transferred to Angola, a
Portuguese overseas province in southern
Africa, If government permission to enter
and reside can be secured, tho couple will
work in Portuguese at Luanda, the capi
tal, Tho Baptist Convention of Artgola
had requested a couple.
Reappointed to go to Senegal, Africa^
westernmost country, were the Farrell
Runyans (they served in Nigeria 1946
64), After studying French one year in
France, they plan to open work in Dakar,
Senegal's capital, subject to government
permission to enter and reside there,

Formar Missionary Dias
William H, Cunnada, a Southern Bap
tist missionary to Brazil from 1902 to
1912, died Jan, 27 in Pickens, S,C,, where
he had resided since I960,
After returning from missionary service
in Brazil, where ho did educational work,
Cannada served with an academy and then
established Edisto Academy (now a junior
college) in Aiken Co,, S,C,, which ho
served as president 15 years. He then was
pastor in Charleston, S,C„ until retire
ment, Mrs, Cannada died five years ago,

Nigarian Killad in Accldant
An accident March I took the life of
David Idowu, associate secretary of the
Sunday School department of the Ni
gerian Baptist Convention, Associated
with the department more than 20 years,
he was soon to have become its secretary.

Brazilians Choose Lopes To Head Convention
RoaAlrming their support of the Cru
sade of the Americas, Brazilian Baptists
elected Rubens Lopes president of the
Brazilian Baptist Convention at the an
nual meeting in Fortaleza, Ceara, in
January, Lopes, who inspired a 1965
Brazilian Baptist evangelistic compaign
and who envisioned the Crusade of the
Americas, has been president several
times previously.
The Convention also created a Chris
tian ethics commission and accepted 55
new churches for aAlliation.
References to the Crusade of the
Americas permeated tho Convention, A
parade and open-air evangelistic service

in tho heart of Fortaleza wore hold. Dur
ing tho open-air service 87 persons pro
fessed decisions for Christ,
It was tho Arst time since 1912 that
tho Convention had mot in tho extreme
northern part of tho country.
Evangelistic impact was made upon tho
people of Fortaleza, reported Miss Ro
berta E, Hampton, missionary who Is
public relations counselor for North Bra
zil Baptist Mission, "Radio and television
programs were broadcast dally, news
stories and pictures appeared almost dally
in three leading powers of the city, and
more than 50 banners wore placed in
strategic streets," she said.
THK COMMISSION
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Cam fj(faf* C o n itrtn ct
SwHwl A s DtBwd^ asiec^m itc ftm y
missj^sROfy ^rso im el /o r tht Fwt^^n
Miaien BomA^ spetth «t 0 rtsfenaf cwtfHfhtt con/ereitce at SoHthwtsttm
tist T htah^ct^ StH^ftar^^ Fts WwtK TtXs^ tn Ftknm ^s Akant iSO inttrtittA |»er«
sans otttnM s N ttd s an mission fickts were prtstnttA^ apfoinm tnt i^roctAHtts tx*
pfo^eef, €m4 ptnont^ conftrtncts onantfA with BoarA arta sterttarks onA about
SO fuA ou^ins missiontuitSs Simiiwr coii^rencei w'ere httA in Louisvilht Ky%» onA
New OAtms^ Los^ in Mwrtfu onA ore ^ u tA /o r Kansas City^ MOs^ April /5» onA
Wake Forestt N»C^ May 6s AtttnAemct at the conferences is by invitation only
amons inAiviAurAs in the area who have been in corresponAence with the BoarAs

Congress on Evongtlism Scheduled for D .C.
gelism* said W. Wayne Dehoney* Louis
ville* Ky.* pastor who is chairman of the
steering committee for the congress. A
special feature will be panel discussions
and small group meetings* he said.
A "gigantic" parade and rally have
been proposed by the committee to cli
max the evangelism ctmgress* reported
Dehoney. He emphasixed that Baptists
would not be marching 'I n protest and
demonstration* but as a w i t n ^ " The
UrugUoyons Favor Program
A ^'cooperative plan" designed to eu ' parade would proclaim "Christ is the
hance national leadership was approved only hope."
Some discussion has arisen as to the
in princi{de by the Uruguay Baptist Con*
wisdom
of a march* especially in the atvention in annual session in January.
Missionary James W. Bartley« Jr.« ro* mosi^ere of the nation's capital* where
ported that Uruguayan Baptists seemed protest marches are common. Editors of
to feel the plan challenges them to be two Baptist state papers editorially have
more responsible Christians* and that they advised against a march.
The steering committee agreed earlier
are eager to accept this challenge. The
plan will come up for final approval next that a parade and rally would be an
year. Meanwhile* the Convention's ex' "essential part" of the impact of the
ecutive committee is to study the purpose congress on the rest of the country and
all of the Americas. Rallies and parades
and duties of each national board.
Convention President Enrique Prancia are planned for all the continental and
in his address noted 1967 as a year of hemispheric meetings for the Crusade.
building. Four congregations completed
new ^ u r c h buildings* two completed iolNon Town Elects loptlst
"Because of his utter honesty" in filling
homes for the pastor* and five pur^
chased property. A Baptist center was a prior office as town treasurer* a Baptist
constructed and opened in Montevideo* layman has been elected mayor of Pojo*'
and a men's dormitory was completed at a community in Bolivia* reported the
CanaAim Baptists
the Baptist theological institute there.
"To the best of our knowledge*" com
''Shock over the death" of Missionary
J. D. McMurray* who died Jan. 22* "was mented the newspaper* Mayor German
voiced in every sessiem of the meeting*" Q aros 'Is the first Baptist and perhaps
observed Bartley. "His life and ministry the first Protestant to become a mayor of
had touched almost every activity of a Bolivian community." Baptists in
Canada sptmsor work in Bdivia.
Uruguayan Baptists."
About 2>S00 ponons firom Baptist
bodies participating in the 1969 C n i^ d e
of the Americas are expected to attend
the invitational North American Conti'
nental Consress on Evans^sm« Oct^
KKUt 1968* in \Vashinston» D>C
Specific format will be a program
featuring 'Hhe best in inspiratitm, in fti^ a^
tioTi) motivation^ and te^nique'" in evan^
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Areo Advonccs Noted
"New concern ftn^ evangidisin and
wiHingness to try new m ethod" on the
part of European Baptists have been
noted* John 1^ H u ^ y * secretary fmr
Europe and the Mid<ie E ^ * repmted to
the Foreign Mission Board in l^bruary.
In nine countri^ of Etoope and the
Middle East where Southern Baptist nds^
sionaries are stationed the number of be^^
tisms in 1967 was greater than in the
preceding year* H u ^ y pdnted out.
"Broadcasting is the growing edge of
mission work in Europe and the Middle
East*" H u ^ y continued. "Southern Bap
tist missionaries and/or mcmey h ^ p n o duce broadcasts in Hun^rian* Romaman*
Spanish* Italian* French* P o r t u g u ^ and
A ra ^ "

Participants in a correspmtdence course
sponsored by the Baptist puNtoations de
partment in Beirut* Lebanon* have in
creased by about 200 per mondt since
the six^ay war last June* said Hughey.
At the end of the year almut 3*400 per
sons in 25 countries were enrrdled.
Many people write to the puNicatlons
department in response to newspaper ad
vertisements about the course or Baptist
columns in two Beirut papers. Baptist
radio broadcasts in Arabic* now getting
under way* are expected to bring ^m ilar
response.

Spociol Proj«cts Dub in Poland
Baptist c h u r^ c s in P dand have sched
uled more than 100 evangelization proj
ects during 1968* according to the P o li^
Baptist Union's executive council. The
events will take place in 79 churches*
with a few of the churches having two
campaigns in the same year.
The Union* with the help of printing
paper from Baptists in the West* hopes
to bring out several publications during
1968* including a new hymnal.

Rttircd Coupits To Assist
Three retired couples were invited by
the Foreign Mission Board at its Feb
ruary meeting to help in overseas mission
work for a'year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Holifleld* of
Houston* Tex.* plan to leave the U.S.
about April 1 for Nigeria* where he will
be business manager of the Baptist hos
pital in Ogbomo^o. Ho formerly held
an oil company administrative p(»t.
Mr. and Mrs. Sibley C Burnett* of
Nashville* Tenn.* expect to go to Berlin*
West Germany* in*June to substitute dur
ing the furlough of a missionary couple.
Burnett was superintendent of weekday
and Vacation Bible School promotion
for the Baptist Sunday School Board*
Nashville* prior to retirement
To eul^itute for furloughing mission
aries in B ^ iu m are the R o ^ r t C. Fosters*
of ThomasviUe* N.C* beginning in July.
He is a retired pastor.
B1
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Outrtach RtdiracUd
In Paris, Emmanuol Baptist Church—
which Mis^onary John M« Wilkes reports
now provides the only English-languase
ovani^lical witness in France—^has re*
directed its outreach toward the interna
tional civilian population in the Paris
area« The church lost many of its mem
bers when U.S« armed forces were with
drawn from the country last spring.
Persons of more than 16 nationalities
have attended church functions in recent
months, said Wilkes, interim pastor. They
have come from a variety of professions
and from diverse religious backgrounds,
including Baptist, Roman Catholic, Rus
sian and Qreek Orthodox, Jewish, and
Buddhist,
Emmanuel Church also has Frenchlanguage worship services, in cooperation
with the French Baptist Federation,
The church also has helped sponsor
Emmanuel Baptist Mission, at Mons,
Belgium, begun last June by military
personnel transferred to Belgium from
France, (Seven English-language Baptist
churches and missions in loanee closed
when NATO forces left the country,)
Wilkes invites groups attending the
Baptist Youth World Conference In
Berne, Switzerland, July 22-28, to visit
the church, at 86 rue des Bons Raisins,
Rueil-Malmaison (S et O ),

Trinidad Church Organized
The third church to result from South
ern Baptist mission efforts in Trinidad
has been organized, Monte Qrande Bap
tist Church, with 39 members, developed
from a mission begun in June, 1966,
Starting with morning watch early on
Sunday, the week at the church includes a
full program of worship, Bible study, and
youth activities, There is a choir and a
library. Missionary Harold W, Lewis is
pastor.

'M usk for M hsioni'
7, IF, Hunt emphasizes a point during his "Music for Missions" class at Souths
western Baptist theological Seminaryt Ft. Wortlu 7ex., first seminary course

of its kind ever offered. Twelve students recently completed the course, which
seeks to use music as a means of communication and an aid in developing indigenous
churches, promotional work, and outreach on the mission field. Hunt, professor of
organ and piano, said the course was prompted by a questionnaire sent Southern
Baptist missionaries. Response iiidicated a definite need for music on mission fields.

Appointment Service Set for Ridgecrest
Appointment of a number of now mis
sionaries will bo featured at the Foreign
Missions Conference at Ridgecrest
(N,C,) Baptist Assembly, Juno 13-19,
The service will bo hold the Anal evening
of the cohforenco, Tuos., Juno 18,
The full 63-mombor Foreign Mission
Board will meet at Ridgecrest on Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
A dialogue session has been added to
the missions conference this year. Con
ferees will have opportunity to question
missionaries and exchange views in Avo

Regional Congress Held
t h e first regional congress on evange
lism for Mexico, Central America (Costa
Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador,
and Guatemala), and Panama drew more
than 400 Baptists to P in t Baptist Church,
San Josd, Costa Rica, in February. Also
represented were the United States, Bra
zil, and Argentina.
Held in connection with the coming
Crusade of the Americas, the five-day
congress featured three sessions daily and
an evangelistic rally in a local theater on
Saturday night. On Sunday many of the
visitors preached in local churches
throughout Costa Rica.
Those attending heard messages and
testimonies, listened to reports of activi
ties in each country, divided into study
groups, and became acquainted with fel
low Baptists of other countries.
During the week Baptists visited Presi
dent Trejos of Costa Rica to explain the
Crusade, present an engraved New Testa
ment, and offer prayer.

or six missionary-led discussion groups.
Quest speakers will include Chester J.
Jump, Jr., general secretary, American
Baptist Foreign Mission Societies; Bobby
Joe Evans, of Decatur, Oa., a dentist
who did volunteer work in Guatemala
last fall; and Chester E. Swor, well-known
writer and inspirational speaker who will
conduct vespers.
John D. W. Watts, missionary presi
dent of Baptist Theological Seminary,
RUschlikon, Switzerland, will lead adult
Bible study. There will be mission study
sessions for all age groups, testimonies
by furloughing missionaries, and noonday
and evening services.
A similar conference will be held at
Qlorieta (N.M.) Baptist Assembly Aug.
15-21. Claude H. Rhea, Jr., FMB con
sultant in church music and mass com
munications, will direct music for both
programs.
Rogers M. Smith, administrative as
sociate to the Foreign Mission Board ex
ecutive secretary, directs the conferences,
sponsored by the Board. Groups attend
ing are requested to include at least one
adult sponsor for every ten young people.

Devaluation May Affect Budget
Devaluation of Britain's national cur
rency late last year may hit the Baptist
Missionary Society there "very hard," ac
cording to secretary A. S. Clement. About
£40,000 ($96,000 new rate) may have
to bo added to the Society's budget to
compensate for devaluation. Clement said
most BMS commitments are in areas
abroad whore, the effectS’of the devalued
pound worked against the Society.
THK COMMISSION
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Some Wivei, Children Loovo

Vietnam Report
"From u Joyous lunur new year cclchrution this country was turned into a
nightmarish holocaust." So reported Mis
sionaries Samuel and Rachel James from
Saigon, Vietnam, in early February.
"The war has raged on every side of
us and for days our house was our only
possible refuge," they added, "The build
ing of our theological school has so far
been spared, but it will be months before
we can reopen. Our students arc faced
with a gigantic task of ministering to the
sufTcring and of rebuilding churches and
chapels."
In the wake of the Viet Cong ofTcnsivc
in the cities of Vietnam, seven Southern
Baptist missionary wives and their chil
dren and two missionary Journeymen left
Vietnam Feb. 19 for Bangkok, Thailand.
Two other missionary wives and their
children have returned to the U.S.
The only .Southern Baptist missionary
families remaining in Vietnam as of early
March were Rondal D., Sr., and Betty
Mcrrcll. and Lewis I.. Jr., and Antoinette
Myers, and their children, in Danang.
Seven men missionaries remained in
Saigon, one In Daiat, and one In Nhatrang. New appointees Rev. and Mrs.
H. Earl Bengs, Jr., and five children, arc
waiting In Hong Kong cn route to Viet
nam.
"We all face a massive rebuilding
task." James wrote to friends. "I must
admit that the only thing I have left is
my call, but that is sunicicnt. We have
experienced the Lord's presence and as
surance through it all."
From Saigon. James F. Humphries, mis
sionary associate, commented, "Whether
our work as missionaries has been set
back flve years, or, in the providence of
God, advanced five years, only time will
tell."
He said that the building which houses
Grace and Trinity Baptist churches was
flilcd with refugees from chapel areas,
all hard hit. The newest Baptist church
In Vietnam, Faith Church, of Saigon,
with less than 30 members, was reported
to be taking care of more than 1,000
refugees.
The Christian and Missionary Alliance
announced early in February that it
planned to evacuate 48 women mission
aries. Americans and Canadians, and 45
children from Vietnam. Fifty male mis
sionaries were to remain. The decision, re
sulting from "worsening war conditions,"
was announced soon after six missionaries
at the agency's facilities in Ban Mo Thout,
some 150 miles north of Saigon, were
killed in a guerilla attack.
Later the American Friends Service
Committee announced it was suspending
its programs in Vietnam because of "intensiflod military operations."
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^^Missionary Crossroads
of the World”

World Missions Conforonce
July 25-31 at Glorieta, N. M.
* H *ar miisionaries
* Bring the family
* Enjoy fellowship
The World Mliiloni Conference
of 1968 Is a full week of mliiloncentered learning and aetivifyi with
loti of time for recreation and
enjoying the sheer pleasure of
Glorleta'i mountain atmosphere.
Baptist families will find a com
plete program for all ages.
Executives of the home and
foreign mission boards will tell of
plans for the future on mission
iflelds. One interesting feature of
the meeting will be a frank dis
cussion of the problems of financ
ing missions today.
Some of the small group con
ferences will be led by the mission
aries.
The commitment persons make
in becoming missionaries will be
amplified during the week.
Other subjects of Interest to all
Southern Baptists Include guide
lines for witnessing In this urban

ized world.
And there will be unusual ways
that families can participate In the
Crusade of the Americas, Including
Pro|ect 500 and Pact.
The World Missions Conference
Is sponsored by Woman's Mission*^
ary Union and the Brotherhood
Commission, In cooperation with
the Home Mission Board and the
Foreign Mission Board.
Registration fees are $3 for each
person nine and older and $1 for
children eight or younger.
Rooms may be rented for as low
as $6 per person per day or up
to $10.50 per person each day
with private bath. Prices Include
rnealsi
For further Information on reser
vations, write tot
MARK SHORT, JR., Mgr.
Glofleta Baptist Assembly
Glorieta, New Mexico 87535
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B^odMon Books for
A8TSS Roodiog
THE : r o s s e s a t z a r i n
JoBB I^U Mosloy* "A splendid portrayal of a man tom by hatred* sus>
and revenge, and finally touched by the love of God, hos deep
iinivei|aal appeal.'*
—Daniel A. Poling, chairman of the board,

Christian Herald
ry . . . love . . . a d v e n t u r e , . religious fervor all are woven into
this iitspirlng story of a family involved in the ministry, crucifixion,
and resurrection of Christ. (26b)
$4%S8
DAY OF RESURRECTION
LesHe B. Flymi. Bight meditations on tho Baster-Day appearances of
tho on Christ and their moaning for today. (26b)
SEVEN FIRST WORDS OF JESUS
RStOR Pearce, An interpretation of Jesus' sense of destiny for
himsellf and others, taken from seven of his first statements about him^self. (P6b)
$2,75
THE OTHER DIMENSION
R;alph L, Murray, Nino meditations on tho Lord's Prayer offer
stimulating interpretation for today's needs. (26b)
%2M
HIS GOOD AND PERFECT WILL
NewRiaR R, McLarry, An interpretation of God's will in relation
to evil and suffering. (26b)
$1*28
GOD AND HUMAN SUFFERING
.
James D, BiydoR, A pastor and layman explore the problem of
human suffering in an exchange of letters discussing tho causes
of suffering and God's relationship to adversity. (26b)
$1*95
THE DISTURBING CHRIST
WMda GreoRO, A devotional study of tho book of Hebrews to
help tho Christian find self-fulfilment and peace. (26b)
$1*59

WAKE TO THUNDER (Nay)
Den Fearhelley, A one-act play telling what Easter means in the
lives of individuals. One contemporary setting; 1 man, 4
women; 40 minutes. (26b)
S64

Order these BROADMAN PRESS titles
from your Baptist Book Store

I SAW HIM (Rageant)
Sarah Walten Miller, Eleven personified places or things con
nected with the death and resurrection of Jesus tell what they
saw. (26b)
SSg
DEVOTIONAL DRAMAS FOR EASTER (ShHs)
Sarah WaHen MIHer, Six short skits, each deal with the Easter
story in a different way. The number of characters per skit
varies, but each takes about 10 minutes to perform. (2 ^ ) tSg
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